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Abstract 
 
Several approaches have been devised to analyse hydraulic conductivity of soil, such 
as numerical modelling, field tests (pumping, tracer, auger hole, seepage meters tests 
and permeameter tests), laboratory (constant and falling head) tests and empirical 
formulae methods. Even though many methods developed to measure permeability, a 
lot of problems are associated with each method to measure hydraulic conductivity of 
samples.  
To evaluate the variation on the value of hydraulic conductivity among the different 
techniques, an experimental investigation was conducted along Mojo river sand 
sediment.The area is located along Mojo River, a perennial river that flows through 
Modjo, a town located some 73 km southeast of Addis Ababa. The river sand 
sediment is mainly used as sand aggregate for various construction projects. The area 
has mean annual temperature of 20.4˚C varying between a minimum 11.6 ˚C in 
August and a maximum of 29.20 ˚C in May, with average annual temperature 
decreasing with an increase in altitude. The area has a maximum monthly rainfall of 
79.3 mm in the month of August and a minimum of 56 mm in the month of February. 
The experimental investigations included measuring hydraulic conductivity in the 
field and in the laboratory that take variation in density, porosity and flow direction in 
various bedding layers into consideration. The detailed experimental investigations 
were carried on twelve samples for the case of in-situ permeability test on undisturbed 
samples, laboratory tests as well as twelve grain size distribution tests on disturbed 
samples. The Constant head stand-pipe permeameter of Hvorslev method was adopted 
v 
 
for in-situ test and constant head for the laboratory test. The study also included 
estimating hydraulic conductivity value using various empirical equations widely 
available in literatures.  
In this study it is found that the variation of Coefficient of Permeability is between 
20.47 m/day to 27.09 m/day and 15.67 m/day to 21.66 m/day from laboratory and 
field stand, respectively. The research also proposed hydraulic conductivity co-
relation with grain size diameter of granular size soils, by adopting mean and median 
of standard practices such as Alyamani and Sen, Hazen, Beyer, Kozeny-Carman, 
Slitcher, Terzaghi, and United states of America of Bureau of Reclamation empirical 
formulae, statistically predicted and compared with field stand pipe permeameter and 
laboratory  constant head permeameter . 
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CHAPTER ONE 
INTRODUCTION 
1.1  General 
The permeability is a measure of the ease water flows through permeable materials. 
The other synonymous term of permeability is hydraulic conductivity. A material is 
said to be permeable if it contains continuous voids. Because, such voids are 
contained in all soils including the stiffest clays, and in practically all non-metallic 
construction materials, including sound granite and wet cement. Furthermore, the 
flow of water through all of them obeys approximately the same laws (Terzaghi et al, 
1996). 
There are two type of hydraulic conductivity based on saturation characteristics, 
saturated and unsaturated hydraulic conductivity. Water flow through the unsaturated 
soil is affected by gravity, electrical and chemical forces; thermal gradients, vapour 
pressure and/or capillary influence (Rapp, 1965). In saturated soils where there are no 
air-water interfaces, capillary force do not exist and seepage takes place primarily due 
to gravity.       
The flow of free water through soil is governed by Darcy’s Law. In 1856, Darcy 
demonstrated experimentally that for laminar flow in a homogeneous soil, the velocity 
of flow (v) is given by 
                                                    =   ………………………………………………… (1) 
                        = discharge velocity   [L/T]  
                     k = coef icient of permeability [L/T] and  i =  hydraulic gradient 
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The value of hydraulic gradient   should be in the range of 0.2-0.3 and 0.3-0.5 for 
loose soils and dense soils, respectively to attain laminar flow (Kolinsky, 2011). The 
low end of these ranges corresponds to coarser soils, while the high end of these 
ranges corresponds to finer soils. 
            The discharge q is obtained by 
                                                 =   ……….……………………………………… (2) 
    = Magnitude of discharge [L3/T] 
    = Area of flow (area includes both the solids and voids)[L3] 
 
In applying Darcy’s Law, it is important to know the range of validity. The 
proportionality in Darcy’s law is valid for laminar flow up to a certain critical gradient 
‘icr’, at which the discharge velocity is critical ‘vcr’. 
 
Figure 1 Validity of Darcy Law  after Alemayehu and Mesfin (1999) 
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Reynolds number has been employed to establish the limit of flow described by Darcy 
law, corresponding to the value where the linear relationship is no longer valid. 
Beyond Point L, where i>icr   the flow is turbulent (see Figure 1). 
Reynolds number is expressed as 
                                                              
                  N  =
ρ  
μ
…………………………………………………………………(3) 
Whereas   = density of fluid [M/L3],  
v = Velocity of flow [L/T],  
D = diameter of a pipe [L], and 
 μ = dynamic viscosity of the fluid 
 
Experiments show that Darcy law is valid for NR <1 and does not depart seriously up 
to NR=10 (Aysen, 2002). Researchers believe that most natural underground flow 
occur with NR=1, so Darcy law is applicable (Terzaghi et al (1996), Todd and May 
(2005), and Craig (2011)) for computation through porous media. Deviation from 
Darcy law can occur where the fluid pass through steep hydraulic gradient, such as 
near pumped wells, and in rocks such as basalt and limestone that contain large 
underground opening.  
The permeability of soils has a major influence on the cost and the difficulty of many 
construction operations, such as the excavation of open cuts in water bearing sand, or 
on the rate at which a soft clay stratum consolidation under the influence of the 
weight of a super imposed fill (Terzaghi et al, 1996). Especially, the study of 
hydraulic conductivity of stream bed which is the focus of the study of this thesis 
research is very important parameter, to quantify according to M. Landon et al (2001) 
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the magnitude and spatial distribution of ground water surface interactions. The study 
of streambed hydraulic conductivity (k) can be important for studies designed to 
determine base flow, to simulate regional ground water flow balances and to quantify 
solute transport, retention and exchange between ground and surface water. 
1.2 Factors Affecting Permeability Characteristics  
1.2.1. Permeant Characteristics 
Seepage or infiltration is the movement of water through a soil. Mostly the permeant 
in soil is water, even though sometimes the permeant could be polluted water when 
the characteristic of pollutant water in soil is intended to study. The permeability is 
influenced by both the viscosity and the unit weight of the permeant fluid. In the field 
of soil mechanics, the engineer will have occasion to deal with only water as the 
common permeant fluid. In that case the unit weight of water does not significantly 
vary, but its viscosity does vary significantly with temperature.  
As the main objective of this thesis research is to study the influence of soil grain on 
the characteristics of soil permeability using different techniques employed to 
determine permeability. It is required to make the factors affecting fluid 
characteristics of the soil constant, i.e., density and viscosity of water. Consequently, 
it is kept constant by controlling the temperature of the water at 20°C. Lastly, the 
coefficient of permeability (K20) reflects empirically a property of the soil alone.   
Permeability measurements at laboratory temperatures should be correlated before 
application to field temperatures, or vice versa. 
                             k  =
 η 
η 
k (Terzaghi et al, 1996)…………………………………(4) 
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where kf and kt are the coefficients of permeability corresponding to the field and 
laboratory test temperatures, respectively, and ηf  and  ηt are the corresponding 
viscosities.  
The permeant flow characteristics is the other factor that should be considered which 
affect the permeability characteistics of the soil. Turbulence flow is the flow type not 
considered in this paper, since scientist believe that laminar flow  occurs in naturally 
deposited soil.  
1.2.2. Soil Characteristics 
The following soil characteristics have influence on permeability: grain-size, void 
ratio, fabric or structural arrangement of particles, degree of saturation, presence of 
entrapped air and other foreign matter (Scott 1969, Venkatramiah 2007). It has been 
recognized by many investigators that the coefficient of permeability of soil may vary 
greatly with minor changes of aforementioned factors.  
The coefficient of permeability depends primarily on the average size of the pores, 
which in turn is related to the distribution of particle sizes (As shown on Table 1, 
Figure 2 and 3), particle shape and soil structure (Knappet and Craig, 1974). The 
increase in porosity leads to an increase in porosity for two distinct reasons. One is the 
increase in percentage of cross-sectional area available for flow, and the other is the 
increase in dimension of pores which leads to an increase in average velocity. The 
amount of interconnected void space available for fluid flow is termed effective 
porosity. It is the void space left from adsorbed water covering the soil particles.  
The presence of a small percentage of fines in a coarse-grained soil results in a value 
of k significantly lower than the value for the same soil without fines. However, this 
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is not by itself conclusive. According to research done by Shinpeng et al (2014) and 
Morin (2006), the hydraulic conductivity of fine grained soil (clay and silt) have 
positive relationship. Meaning, when the fine grained soil increases in content in the 
soil the hydraulic conductivity increases or vice versa. Furthermore, the increase in 
gravel content in sand clay soil (see Figure 2 and Table 1) causes an increase in 
resistivity.  
The shapes of the voids and flow paths through the soil pores, called tortuosity, 
degree of cementation, and packing also affect permeability (Holz and Kovacs (1981) 
and Detmer (2016)). Sample with high porosity values and low measured 
permeability resulted from being moderately being cemented. In contrary, sample 
with high permeability and low porosity values are coarse and poorly sorted. 
 
Figure 2 Soil Particle size after Atkinson (2007)  
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Table 1 Permeability and Drainage Characteristics of soils after after Terzaghi et al 
(1996) 
 
 
           
 
Figure 3 Gradation Plotted on a Particle Size Distribution Curves  after BS 
(1377:1990) 
Soil with high degree of saturation has a high permeability, especially the influence of 
degree of saturation on coarse grained soil permeability is higher. Permeability 
characteristics of the soil is also hugely  influenced  by an entrapped air and organic 
foreign matter. The higher percentage existence individually, i.e, an entrapped air or 
organic foreign matter lower the permeability of the soil.  
Specific surface area is crucial factor that influence the hydraulic conductivity of 
porous medium.  It is inversely proportional to hydraulic conductivity (Ren Lu et al. 
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2014). The term specific surface refers to the area per unit weight of the material; 
usually it is expressed as m2/g .  Particle size, shape and clay mineral present affect 
the specific surface area (Todd and Mays, 2005) (See Table 2). 
 
      Table 2 Relation of surface area to particle size for uniform soils after Todd and 
Mays (2005) 
Diameter of  
Particle, mm 
Soil  
classification 
Number of 
particles per cm3 
Total Surface 
area, cm2 
10 Medium gravel 1 3.14 
1 Coarse sand 1x103 31.4 
0.1 Very fine sand 1x10
6 314 
0.02 Silt 1.25x108 1570 
0.002 Clay 1.25x1011 15700 
Note: Rectangular packing is assumed in a cubic container 1cm on a side so that the 
total    volume, and weight, of spheres remains constant at 
 
 
cm3. 
 
1.3 Hydraulic Conductivity Methods          
1.3.1. Empirical Formulae 
Vukovic and Soro (1992) summarized several empirical methods from former studies 
and presented a general formula:  
                              =
 
 
∗   ∗  ( ).   
 …………………………………………… (1.5) 
where K = hydraulic conductivity 
g = acceleration due to gravity 
v = kinematic viscosity 
C = sorting coefficient 
  f(n) = porosity function, and d= effective grain diameter. 
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The kinematic viscosity (v) is related to dynamic viscosity (µ) and the fluid (water) 
density ( ρ ) as follows:   
                                    =
 
 
………………………………………………………...(1.6) 
The values of C, f(n) and de are dependent on the different methods used in the grain-
size analysis. 
 
Viscosity is also known as dynamic viscosity. It is property of fluid describing its 
resistance to flow.  Kinematic viscosity (v) is the ratio of dynamic viscosity to mass 
density expressed in m2/s (L2T-1).  
Former studies have presented the following formulae which take the general form 
presented in equation (1.5) above but with varying C, f(n) and de values and their 
domains of applicability. 
 
    Hazen:                                                                        
     =
 
 
∗ 6 × 10   [1 + 10(  − 0.26)]   
  ............................................................(1.7) 
 
Hazen formula was originally developed for determination of hydraulic conductivity 
of uniformly graded sand but is also useful for fine sand to gravel range, provided the 
sediment has a uniformity coefficient less than 5 and effective grain size between 0.1 
and 3mm. 
   
Kozeny-Carman:  
       =
 
 
∗ 8.3 × 10   [
  
(    ) 
]   
  …………………………………………............(1.8) 
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The Kozeny-Carman equation is one of the most widely accepted and used 
derivations of permeability as a function of the characteristics of the soil medium. 
This equation was originally proposed by Kozeny (1927) and was then modified by 
Carman (1937, 1956) to become the Kozeny-Carman equation .It is not appropriate 
for either soil with effective size above 3mm or for clayey soils (Odong, 2008). 
 
    Breyer:                           
           =
 
 
∗ 6 × 10    ∗ log
   
 
∗    
  ………………………………………..... (1.9) 
 
This method does not consider porosity and therefore, porosity function takes on 
value 1. Breyer formula is often considered most useful for materials with 
heterogeneous distributions and poorly sorted grains with uniformity coefficient 
between 1 and 20, and effective grain size between 0.06mm and 0.6mm. 
 
     Slitcher: 
          =
 
 
∗ 1 × 10    ∗   .    ∗    
  …………………………………………….(1.10) 
 
This formula is most applicable for grain-size between 0.01mm and 5mm. 
 
Terzaghi:                        
           =
 
 
∗   *(
    .  
√    
  )
  ∗    
  …………………………………........................(1.11) 
 
Where the Ct = sorting coefficient and 6.1x 10
-3 < Ct< 107 x 10
-3. In this study, an 
average value of C is used.  
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       USBR:                  
          =
 
 
∗ 4.8 × 10    ∗    
 .  ∗    
  …………………………………….............(1.12) 
U.S. Bureau of Reclamation (USBR) formula calculates hydraulic conductivity from 
the, effective grain size (d20), and does not depend on porosity; hence porosity 
function is a unity. 
 
      Alyamani & Sen:                  
                        = 1300[   + 0.025(    −    )]
 ………………………………(1.13) 
Where K is the hydraulic conductivity (m/day), I0 is the intercept (in mm) of the line 
formed by d10 and d50 with the grain-size axis, d10 is the effective grain diameter 
(mm), and d50 is the median grain diameter (mm). It should be noted that the terms in 
the formula above bear the stated units for consistency. This formula therefore, is 
exceptionally different from those that take the general form of equation (1.5) above. 
It is however, one of the well known equations that also depend on grain-size 
analysis. The method considers both sediment grain sizes d10 and d50 as well as the 
sorting characteristics. All hydraulic conductivity parameters will be collected from 
particle size distribution curve data taken.    
1.3.2. Laboratory test 
The term permeability or hydraulic conductivity as discussed previously in chapter 
one of this thesis research is employed to measure the ease at which water flow 
through porous medium of the soil, in the case of geotechnical engineering. However, 
in other disciplines (such as environmental engineering, Sanitary engineering, etc) the 
flow material can involve pollutant. Thus, the term permeability is not only restricted 
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to determine ease of water through soil. Different methods have been developing 
through several decades to measure hydraulic conductivity including laboratory test. 
The two common hydraulic conductivity laboratory tests are constant head test and 
falling head test even though there also other tests that indirectly measure hydraulic 
conductivity. For instance, during consolidation test the consolidation cell is designed 
primarily to measure consolidation however it can be employed indirectly to analyse 
permeability including Dissipation test and Triaxial cell (Scott (1969), Whitlow 
(1995), Aysen (2002), and Holt and Kovacs (1981)).  
The two common permeability tests, i.e., constant head test and falling (Variable) 
head test differ in the configuration set up of laboratory equipment, and also the way 
water is provided to the soil specimen. In the case of constant head test, water head is 
kept constant whereas in the case of falling head test it is allowed to vary. There also 
scholars such as  Scott 1969, Aysen 2002, Whitlow 1995, Craig 2011, Alemayehu and 
Mesfin 1999, etc. which differentiate based on the  sample that is going to 
investigated  as shown in  Table (3). 
When the rate of water flow through the soil is too slow to be measured accurately in 
the Constant head case, falling head test is preferable. Below about 10-7 m/s 
permeability can be measured by consolidation test or dissipation tests (Scott, 1969). 
Hence, in this thesis research since granular soil is studied, constant head test is 
preferred. 
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Table 3 Summary of Constant head test and Falling Head test application range of soil 
sample 
 
 Constant head test Falling Head test 
Whitlow (1995) Gravels and sands with 
k>105m/s 
 
Fine sands, silts and clays with k 
between 
10-4  and 10-7  m/s 
Aysen (2002) Granular soils (Gravels 
and sands) With k>10-7 
 
Fine grained (silts and clays) 
soil with  10-7  m/s and 10-9 m/s 
Alemayehu and 
Mesfin (1999) 
Gravelly sand, coarse and 
medium sand 
Fine sands, silts and clays 
Scott (1969) For k down up to  
10-4 
For k between 10-4  and 10-7  m/s 
Craig (2011) Coarse soil Fine soil 
 
 
1.3.3. In-situ test 
Field methods are preferred in the case the measured value is significant importance 
or expensive project. More than a century has been passed after insitu tests employed 
to calculate hydraulic conductivity of soil is started developing. Until now numerous 
insitu tests have been developed. Many studies are also going on to discover the 
methods, especially of insitu tests that estimate hydraulic conductivity with less error, 
non-expensive and simple. Currently, the common insitu tests are; Pumping test, Slug 
test, Tracer test, Auger hole test, Permeameter test, Coupled seepage meter/ hydraulic 
gradient test, etc. 
1.3.3.1 Insitu Permeameter test 
Field permeameter test is mostly employed to test hydraulic conductivity of 
unconsolidated aquifers where less disturbance of field formation is required during 
driving, especially around sediment analysis. It is made up of a cylinder with different 
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width and length dimensions. When small width is required, it is fabricated from 
transparent polycarbonate tubes, where as large width is fabricated from corrugated 
metal pipe. The transparent poly carbonate is made to be bevelled at the outside end to 
reduce disturbance of the formation at the time of driving. There are two types of 
permeameter test such as: Falling standpipe permeameter test and Constant head 
permeameter test. In falling standpipe permeameter test, a specific amount of water is 
poured slowly to the permeameter so as not to disturb the formation (See Figure 5). 
Then time taken for the water to drop from that level up to the water level before 
water is poured to the cylinder is measured. Once the permeameter is installed, a 
specific water level is maintained over a given period, in constant head test of inside 
permeameter by adding a known volume of water.  The stream water level should 
always be below the water level poured to the permeameter so as to detect the change 
in displacement easily.  
There are also two common equations employed to determine hydraulic conductivity 
in permeameter test: Darcy equation, and Hvorslev (1951) equation. Investigators 
such as Landon at al (200) tried to evaluate the two equations reliability by comparing 
different permeameter width size and with other field methods. They found that 
Hvorslev equation is more reliable than Darcy equation. Therefore, this thesis 
research also applied Hvorslev (1951) equation.   
Darcy equation 
                                      =
  
        
ln
  
  
 (Landon et al, 2001)…………………… (1.15) 
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Figure 4 Permeameter Installation in streambed after Cheng et al. (2011) 
Hvorslev (1951) equation 
                                    =
 
  
 
 
   
        
 ln
  
  
(Landon et al, 2001)…………………… (1.16) 
Where    
 H0  = Displacement at time t=0, m,  H1 = Displacement at time t=1, m,  
LV = sediment thickness being tested, D =diameter of the specimen, or internal 
diameter of the permeameter, and m = isotropic transformation ratio, or m =  
  
  
, 
where Kh and Kv, represents hydraulic      conductivity in horizontal and vertical 
direction, respectively.        
1.4 Statement of the Problem 
Several approaches have been devised to analyse hydraulic conductivity of soil, such 
as numerical modelling, field tests (pumping, tracer, auger hole, seepage meters tests 
and permeameter tests), laboratory (constant and falling head) tests and empirical 
formulae methods. Even though many methods developed to measure permeability, a 
lot of problems are associated with each method to measure hydraulic conductivity of 
samples. The main difference between field and laboratory test result will be due to: 
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variation in density and porosity, variation in flow direction due to bedding, limited 
ability of small sample to simulate anisotropic condition, and variation in pore 
pressure and effective stress condition. Furthermore, most of field hydraulic 
conductivity tests such as pumping test, slug test, auger hole test, etc, rely on a 
number of assumptions and geophysical well log analysis as well as no defined 
hydraulic boundary and geometry, so that it provides only relative permeability 
compared to other methods, i.e., laboratory and empirical formulae.  
The disparities could even occur within laboratory results owing to: presence of 
entrapped air in the permeant (water), variations in sample density and porosity, and 
variation in temperature which result in variation of viscosity of permeant. After 
Freeze and Cherry (1979) had recognized that hydraulic conductivity is related to the 
grain size distribution of granular porous media numerous empirical formulae have 
been developed. Because of experiment period taken to conduct is short and simple, 
required cost is low and it is not affected by seasonal fluctuation is favoured than 
other methods   (Salarashayeri et al. 2012, Lu et al. 2014). Sometimes estimation of 
permeability from grain size distributions can be also used to check permeability 
values obtained by other methods.  Even though, many empirical formulae have been 
devised to determine hydraulic conductivity of unconsolidated sediments, each 
method has limiting range of their grain size distribution application. Of all these 
formulae are based on empirical studies and their results are not necessarily 
transferrable from one location to another. It is therefore important to determine 
which permeability equations are appropriate for use in the required location (Detmer, 
2016). 
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Accurate estimation of Streambed vertical hydraulic conductivity is very important to 
the analysis of the magnitude and extent of water exchange and contaminant transfer 
between ground water and surface water (Song et al, 2009). It is very important to 
perform a one to one verification among grain size method (empirical formulae), 
insitu tests and laboratory tests to provide the best assessment of each method. 
Currently, there were no consensuses with respect to the level of accuracy of 
individual method. Hence, accurate estimation of hydraulic conductivity is could be 
performed if the level accuracy of each method is verified. 
1.5 Research Objective 
1.5.1. General Objective 
-To evaluate comparative estimation characteristics of hydraulic conductivity of 
granular soil employing field tests, laboratory tests and empirical formulae. 
1.5.2. Specific Objectives 
 To measure/obtain permeability (hydraulic conductivity ) value of 
sediment sample from field and laboratory tests  
 To compute   permeability value of sediment from sample grain size 
distribution, making use of commonly applied empirical formulae. 
 Evaluate the level of accuracy of each method with respect to measured 
hydraulic conductivity. 
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CHAPTER TWO 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
2.1 Previous Researches 
Analysis of hydraulic conductivity requires a fair judgment and the expectation range 
over an order of magnitude.  Bar (2001) developed formula for hydraulic conductivity 
determination of soil from measurable parameters such as the density, dynamic 
viscosity, porosity, hydraulic radius and gravitational constant. However, the shape 
factor is the only judgment factor in the process and, requires small judgment 
compared with other methods. The shape factor ranges from 1.0 to 1.4 in the extreme, 
but for common porous media only from 1.0 to about 1.1. Siosemarde and Nodehi 
(2016) reviewed equations applied of estimating saturated hydraulic conductivity 
based on grain size distribution using twenty five sandy samples. The prediction 
capacity of the equation is identified by using statistical parameter such as Root Mean 
Square Error (RMSE), Correlation Coefficient (R), Mean Absolute Error (MAE), 
Relative Error (RE) and Deviation Time (DT) using equation. The results showed that 
among seven empirical formulae (Hazen, Kozeny-Carman, Breyer, Slitcher, Terzaghi, 
USBR and Alyamani & Sen), the Slitcher formula predicted  saturated hydraulic 
conductivity, better than other formulae with 0.671 R; 6.08 RMSE; 5.06 MAE; 
20.75% RE & 1.393 DT and the Breyer formula estimated  saturated hydraulic 
conductivity with largest prediction error.  
Odong (2008) evaluated the hydraulic conductivity of seven common formulae, by 
extracting four  different soils samples with different gradations (Gravelly sand, 
coarse sand and medium sand) from test holes during an ongoing borehole drilling 
project aimed at establishing the geological profile of an aquifer system. He compared 
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seven empirical formulae (Hazen, Kozeny-Carman, Breyer, Slitcher, Terzaghi, USBR 
and Alyamani & Sen) permeability value with known range of the sample 
permeability value and obtained Kozeny-carman formulae as the best predictor of all. 
Ishaku et al. (2010) evaluated hydraulic conductivity of aquifer having grain size 
distribution of clean sand to gravelly materials of fifteen samples collected from 
Jimeta-Yola area in Nigeria at intervals of three meter using six equations. They 
found that Terzaghi equation followed by Kozeny-Carman, Hazen, Breyer and 
Slitcher equation estimated hydraulic conductivity, whereas USBR under estimate the 
result, according mean value of the equations were 1508, 287.1, 213.3, 186.9 and 
102.3 m/day respectively. 
 Shinpeng et al (2014) developed new empirical model for estimating hydraulic 
conductivity of low permeability media using thirty samples collected in the 
Jiangning District of Nanjing were measured using falling head stand pipe 
infiltrometer and analysed by the first and the second rank moment of the grain-size 
through the moment method as predictor variables. Multivariate nonlinear regression 
analysis yielded a coefficient of determination (R2) of 0.75, multiple regression 
analysis. Whereas, Svensson (2014) compared Kozeny-Carman with Hazen and 
Gustafsen empirical equation using samples from two locations, Skansen Lejonet and 
Korsvägen to obtain soil samples used in the project Västlänken, Sweden. The result 
from previous work sampling and his soil sampling were compared with each other 
using three methods. Pumping and slug tests from project Västlänken is compared 
with the empirical methods and showed that the Kozeny-Carman equation generally 
gives a lower conductivity than the Hazen and Gustafson equation, but may be more 
in line with the results from the hydraulic tests. The results showed that there were 
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very small differences between the more limited sampling method used previously 
and the sampling methods used in his studies. 
Alvarado (2016) tried to investigate the heap leach mine in chile applying nine 
empirical equations that estimate hydraulic conductivity as a function of grain size in 
well graded sands with gravels having large uniformity coefficient (U>50) are 
evaluated by comparing their accuracy when predicting observed conductivities in 
constant head permeability tests. According to the findings of his thesis, the USBR 
equation provide the average accurate estimation when c++++ompared to the 
laboratory test result corresponding to the grain size distribution of the leaching heaps 
mine. He found also the influence of porosity on hydraulic con+ductivity is negligible 
for USBR method whereas the other equations overestimate the result when compared 
with observed hydraulic conductivity. Salarashayeri et al. ( 2012) investigated 
hydraulic conductivity of twenty five sand samples in the laboratory and developed 
using linear regression model analysis of effective diameters as variables d10, d50 and 
d60   ( are the soil  particle  diameter  (mm)  that 10%,  50%  and  60% of  all  soil  
particles  are  finer  (smaller)  by weight ) equation of saturated hydraulic 
conductivity. Saturated hydraulic conductivity is determined using constant 
permeability test and equation is developed using SPSS 16.0 and EXCEL software. 
The results showed approximately success in predicting hydraulic conductivity from 
particle diameters data with coefficient of determination  (R2= 0.52) .The results  of  
regression  analysis  showed  that also  d10 play  a  more  significant role  with  respect  
to saturated hydraulic conductivity determination.  
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Hussain and Nabi (2016) evaluated formulae commonly used  to identify their 
reliability, taking grain size distribution of clean sand of unconsolidated aquifer 
samples by comparing with the results of constant head method. Four samples are 
collected in Lahore, Pakistan during bore hole drilling project aimed at recharging 
grain water through rain water harvesting. They obtained that three formulae 
(Kozeny-Carman, Hazen and Breyer) predict reliable hydraulic conductivity, whereas 
four formulae (Slitcher, Terzaghi, USBR and, Alyamani and Sen) method 
underestimate the result obtained by the constant head method. An evaluation of the 
aquifer properties of the inland sedimentary Bida basin, central Nigeria, was 
conducted by Idris-Nda (2016) using Hazen method. The main aquifer properties 
determined were hydraulic conductivity, porosity, effective porosity and coefficient of 
uniformity. Samples for analysis were obtained from test water wells drilled to 100m 
in selected parts of the Basin. He classified the aquifer depth into three and measured 
hydraulic conductivity and effective porosity of each depth. The results finally 
concluded that it is possible to get quantitative hydraulic conductivity value using 
particle size distribution curves.  
Devlin (2015) developed an Excel based tool based on literature published, grain size 
distribution, using fifteen methods reported used to compute hydraulic conductivity 
from grain size distribution. Therefore, the model he generated can easily used to 
calculate hydraulic conductivity for fifteen empirical methods (see Table 4). 
Furthermore, Devlin and Schillig (2015) developed excel based tool used to estimate 
hydraulic gradient magnitude and direction. The excel spread sheet take as an input 
well location coordinates and hydraulic head data return with an analysis of the area 
flow system in two dimensions based on a) a single best fit plane of the 
potentiometric surface and b) three-point estimators, i.e., well triplets assumed to 
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bound planar sections of the potentiometric surface.    
        Table 4 Empirical equations to predict permeability of soils after Sezer (2009)  
Re3searchers Equation 
Limitation / Advantage,  
Organization & 
Disadvantage 
Haz3en (1892)   =         
Effective diameter changes 
between 0.1 and 30mm  
(Hazen (1892) ) 
Kenney et al.(1984)   = (0.05 − 1)    
D=0.074-25.4mm and Cu1.04 
– 12 
Breyer (kresic,1998)   = 6 ×
 
 
× log(
500
  
) ×    
   D=0.074-25.4mm and Cu1.04 
– 12 
Slitcher (1898)   =
 
 
×   .    ×    
   
best suited for soils with 
 d10 = 0.01~5mm                                    
(Vukovic and Soro,1992) 
Chapuis (2004)   = 1.5 ×      ×
  
1 +  
×
1 +     
    
 
 N/A 
NAVFAC  
(Chapuis et al. 1989)   = 10
 .       .       
 .       .      e=0.3- 0.7: d10=0.10- 2.0mm:  
Cu=2-12: and d10/d5>1.4 
Terzaghi-
(odong,2007)   = 0.0084 ×
 
 
×  
  − 0.13
(1 −  )√ 
 
 
×    
   
The selected average value of 
0.0084 is actually a 
classification coefficient 
typically ranging between 
0.0061 and 0.00107. 
USBR, (Vukovic and 
Soro,1992)   = 0.048 ×
 
 
×    
 .  ×    
   
gives the best results when Cu 
is                                  lower 
than 5  
(Cheng and Chen, 2007) 
Alyamani and Sen 
(1993) 
  = 1.5046 ∗ (   +  0.025 
∗ (    −    ))
  
The method is more accurate 
for well-graded sample 
(Odong,2007) 
Kozeny-Carman(199   = 0.083 ×
 
 
×  
  
(    ) 
  ×    
      
. 
for granular soils, the  inertia 
term  is not  taken into account  
(Carrier, 2003) d10 <3mm 
 
Ren and Yan (2014) generated a formula from grain size analysis, taking samples 
from two streams in Xianyang and Xingping segments of Wei River which located in 
Shaanxi province, China bed sediment and analyzed using a commonly used five 
empirical formulae of hydraulic conductivity ( Hazen, Kozeny-Karman, Beyer, 
Slitcher, USBR, and Alyamani and sen.  Field adopted method of falling head stand 
pipe permeameter test, which is suitable to measure sediment stream bed hydraulic 
conductivity was applied. The result shows a great variation between the measured 
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and predicted hydraulic conductivity. So that, Kozeny-Carman formula was used to 
develop new empirical formula of vertical hydraulic conductivity by relating the 
coefficient with measured value.  Vienken and Dietrich (2011) studied the different 
empirical formula applied to compute hydraulic conductivity and direct push slug test 
(DPST) were also performed for 108 core samples Bitterfield Berlin, Germany. They 
got mean hydraulic conductivity values differed by several orders of magnitude 
between the formulas and a high correlation between ln(           ) and ln(     ). 
Furthermore, they found the presence of small clay layers gave smaller grain size 
estimates compared with direct push slug test. 
Pucko and Verbovsek (2015) compared results obtain from grain size methods of six 
formulae (Kozeny-Carman, Hazen, Slitcher, Breyer, Terzaghi and USBR) with each 
other and with field tests (Theis and Neuman method for pumping tests and Bouwer-
Rice method for slug test). They performed tests on coarse-grained alluvial sediments 
from 12 water wells in NE Slovenia and obtained that USBR overestimate the result, 
conversely, whilst Slitcher method gives much lower estimates and favoured one. The 
other methods lie in the intermediate position between them is also favoured, but they 
recommend with smaller sized sediments. They concluded that slug test should be 
avoided to use with gravel since it is accompanied with high transmissivity and small 
radius of influence as compared with pumping test. Planning for use of a dune field in 
Wadi Khulays in Western Saudi Arabia, over 50 samples were collected for managed 
aquifer recharge projects and studied twenty empirical equations with measured 
permeability (Lopez et al, 2015). Generally, Beyer predicted with less error and 
modified by introducing the new term into the formula taking into account that there 
is a significant relationship between hydraulic conductivity and mud percentage 
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shown by statistical analysis between predicted and measured value of hydraulic 
conductivity.  
Negative correlation is shown at specific grain size distribution and packing 
arrangements between porosity and hydraulic conductivity in sand and gravel aquifers 
at two site of Cape Cod, Massachusetts (Morin, 2006).   It is applied on four 
geophysical well log analysis collected for ground water investigation and analysed 
using R-mode factor analysis. Directional trends are shown among the four variables 
(such as hydraulic conductivity, total porosity, electrical resistivity and natural gamma 
resistivity) of saturated deposits, and negative correlation exists between hydraulic 
conductivity and total porosity. Detmer (2016) studied permeability relationship with 
grain size distribution and porosity of basin, by measuring permeability of surface 
exposes insitu, and taking samples of sediment from the point of measured 
permeability. He collected ten outcrop of aquifer-related Pliocene and Quaternary 
sediments in the Albuquerque municipal area, New-mexico, and correlated with 
porosity, degree of cementation and a number of grain size distribution. He found that 
weak correlation exist between porosity and measured permeability. Sandy sediments 
also with minor correlation found to have reduced permeability. A strong correlation 
was observed between measured permeability and Kruger effective diameter. 
Correlation of permeability with the 10% and 20% passing sieve diameter is also 
high. Finally, he concluded that several commonly used empirical permeability 
equation based on porosity and grain size distribution correlated poorly with 
measured permeability.  
Song et al (2009) selected eight sites in Elkhorn River and estimated streambed of 
Nebraska’s vertical hydraulic conductivity using falling head standpipe permeameter 
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test. The hydraulic conductivity value determined from eight empirical formulae are 
larger than the hydraulic conductivity value obtained from falling-head stand-pipe 
permeameters.  Kozeny and Hazen formula is overestimated about 3-6 times than 
field hydraulic conductivity, whereas USBR and Shepherd formulas estimated close 
to it. Finally, they recommend the constant that can reduce the estimation. Butler et al. 
(2002) conducted hydraulic tests using direct push equipment to compare with results 
obtained from slug tests.  He found good agreement between direct push installations 
and conventional wells about within 4%. Slug tests were performed using small 
diameter adaptation of solid slug and pneumatic methods. In sandy silt soil hydraulic 
conductivity agreed with a nearby wells within 2% whilst for multilevel slug tests up 
to within 12%. Finally, the investigation lead to the conclusion valuable information 
can be obtained from hydraulic tests of direct push installations. Vertical Electrical 
sounding (VES) data are utilized to estimate the porosity and the hydraulic 
conductivity of the Ruhrtal aquifer in western Germany by Niwas and Celik (2012) 
and   mapped the aquifer using the data. They estimated hydraulic conductivity values 
from VES obtained by Kozeny-Archie equations and Ohm’s-Darcy laws are used for 
better confidence, and those determined from pumping test are strongly correlated.  
Cheng et al. (2011) studied streambed vertical hydraulic conductivity using 18 test 
sites at Platte River in Nebraska in a 300km range using falling-head permeameter. 
The investigation has shown that the Loup River and the Elkhorn River tributaries to 
the Platte River result in lower streambed vertical hydraulic conductivity values 
downstream of the confluences between the Platte River and the tributaries. 
Moreover, they have shown that the existence of more tributaries along the river 
disturbed the normal distribution of the samples. For instance, first confluence 
between the Platte River and the Loup River was well normally distributed, but 
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downstream between the Platte River and the tributaries this characteristic is lost 
because of samples of different population of hydraulic conductivity. 
Particle size method with four empirical formulae, together with in-situ aquifer tests 
and the inverse modelling techniques (Visual Modflow code) were integrated to 
evaluate their potential for the determination of hydraulic conductivity of 
unconsolidated aquifer materials in order to improve groundwater recharge estimation 
in Yaoundé-Cameroon by Takounjou et al (2012).  The samples for granulometric 
analysis are taken generally at 50cm depth. The Visual Modflow is used to simulate 
three-dimensional groundwater flow and contaminant transport. The study pointed out 
that there is wide disparity between the granulometric estimates of the hydraulic 
conductivity and the in-situ (slug test and infiltration test) and modelling techniques. 
Moreover, the study observed that the modelling appears to be consistent with insitu-
estimates and infiltration test is favourable than granulometric one in unsaturated 
porous formation. Sun and Koch (2014) did extensive study to reveal the theoretically 
challenge that slug test overestimation by the Hvorslev, and Bouwer and Rice-method 
is due to inherent omission of storativity, rather than that they showed that slug test 
underestimate conductivity due to the lack of consideration for the drag from 
unsaturated flow and use of “late straight-line segment” in a H(t)/Ho- semi-log plot of 
a slug test.  
Lessoff et al (2010) utilized direct push injection test (DPIT) to compute hydraulic 
conductivity of highly heterogeneous aquifer at the Lauswiesen test site in Germany. 
They compared large body of sample of direct push injection test with that of small 
samples of direct push slug test (DPST), to show the possibility of how to describe the 
deterministic aquifer subunits as well as how to identify their statistical parameters. 
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Initially, they present two new ways based on direct push injection test DPIT; (1) use 
of raw DPIL measurements of relative conductivity (Kr) to characterize the spatial 
distribution of K and (2) transformation of Kr measurements to K values based on 
their statistical moments. The influence of temporal and spatial variation on hydraulic 
conductivity of sediment along the Weihe River, the largest tributary of the Yellow 
River of China, from October 2011 to November 2014 is dealt by Wang et al (2016). 
The streambed hydraulic conductivity value of 385 is collected in five different sites 
through insitu falling head standpipe test. The streambed K values are neither 
normally nor log-normally distributed, but display signiﬁcantly spatial variability 
among the ﬁve test sites. The highest hydraulic conductivity values occur at the site 
with mainly sandy sediment, while the values at the other four sites with mainly silt-
clay sediment are relatively close and have less variability than those at the sandy 
sediment site. Moreover, median values of hydraulic conductivity show not any 
significant temporal trends, and weak evidence also shows that streambed hydraulic 
conductivity values decrease with depth. 
Landon et al. (2001) assessed available methodology for in situ estimation of K in 
sandy streambeds of top 25cm. These included slug tests, constant-head extraction 
tests, combination of potentiomanometers, falling and constant head permeameter 
tests, and grain size analysis. These investigation is done at seven stream transects in 
the Platte river in Nebraska. Values of hydraulic conductivity determined using falling 
and constant head permeameter is compared with Darcy and Hvorslev. They conclude 
that Darcy permeameter and seepage meter tests do not provide reliable hydraulic 
conductivity. The Hvorslev falling head permeameter is the robust method compared 
to measure of the slug tests for upper layer of soil. Finally, they stated that selection of 
methods to use for hydraulic conductivity measurements should consider the vertical 
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location of sediments that limit ground water surface water interaction. Cardenas and 
Zlotnik (2003) presented the instrumentation, field procedures, and data 
interpretations for a constant head injection test (CHIT) that was applied at the Prairie 
Creek site, Nebraska for collecting data of three dimensional set on hydraulic 
conductivity of a modern streambed. This test uses manually driven piezometer and 
compared the results favourably to estimates from slug testing and grain size analysis.  
Vertical and horizontal hydraulic conductivity of   beach sediments with intertidal 
environment is studied by utilizing falling head permeameter test and laboratory test 
(Li et al, 2017). The same sample utilized for falling-head permeameter was extracted 
for laboratory in the intertidal zone of Puqian Bay, Haikou, and Hainan Province, 
China.  The experiments showed that the average hydraulic conductivity anisotropy is 
about 2.9. Moreover, Li, et al (2017) pointed out that hydraulic conductivity of field is 
greater in an order of magnitude than laboratory, indicating that the original beach 
surface sediments were loose due to tidal and wave actions and that the samples were 
signiﬁcantly compacted during the transportation to laboratory. Generally, numerous 
in-situ and laboratory permeameter tests have been conducted in determining 
streambed hydraulic conductivity in the Platte River of Nebraska (Landon et al. 2001; 
Chen 2004, 2005; Song et al. 2007; Chen et al. 2008).  
As discussed previously most of the literatures compared the field test or laboratory 
test with empirical formulae. The common literatures compared individually, 
laboratory test with empirical formulae or field test with empirical formulae. Few 
scholars tried to evaluate permeability value of both, the laboratory measured and 
insitu measured one with empirical formulae permeability value. Even though these 
had been done, one to one verification among field test, laboratory test and empirical 
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formulae has not been done, especially based on a single sample (see Table 5). Hence, 
this thesis research is going to examine thoroughly the common methods employed to 
determine permeability, meaning field, laboratory and empirical formulae. It tries to 
evaluate the permeability characteristics in the coarse grained soil, based a on one to 
one verification of the samples permeability value of those methods, i.e., field, 
laboratory and empirical formulae.  
Laboratory permeameter test results may bear little relation to actual field hydraulic 
conductivities. Undisturbed samples of unconsolidated material are difficult to obtain 
while disturbed samples experience changes in porosity, packing and grain 
orientation, which modify hydraulic conductivities (Todd and Mays, 2005). 
Permeability value obtained conducting laboratory tests could be far from the real 
value of hydraulic conductivities of the field. Results provided by laboratory tests 
could not be applied with full confident for detail of any project design. Rather than 
that it is advisable to employ for preliminary investigation and low cost projects. 
Despite several field tests have been developed each one of them have their own 
limitations. During testing there are numerous conditions or assumptions that have to 
be taken into account to deliver the accurate results as well. All tests are not 
compatible to all geological characteristics. The importance of the project and 
expense are also another factors those decide field test type.  Specific test type is 
selected for specific field investigation provided that the assumptions, importance of 
the project, expenses and geological characteristics are identified.   
The common field tests utilized to measure hydraulic conductivity are such as tracer 
tests, bore hole tests, auger hole tests, pumping tests, permeameter test, etc. Most of 
the field investigations are employed to large volume field investigation whereas field 
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(Standpipe) permeameter test is preferred for shallow depth small volume (scale) 
insitu investigation. As it is also simple to conduct, cheap and requires small 
personnel is also made it to be preferred by many investigators.  Constant head insitu 
permeameter was applied in this thesis research. Logically, the use of constant head  
Table 5 Previous researches 
Research/paper Grain size  
distributions 
(GSD) 
                    Methods 
 
 
Remark 
Laboratory 
 
Insitu 
 
Empirical 
Formulae 
This thesis paper 12 12 12 7 - employed constant head 
test and field stand pipe 
permeameter 
Siosemarde & 
Nodehi(2014) 
25 - - 7 -didn’t specify methods 
they have used 
Aivarado (2016) 874 26 - 9 -constant head test was 
used 
Detmer(2014) 10 - Not 
specified 
4 -syringe based air mini 
permeameter was used 
for insitu test 
Pucko& Verbovsek 
(2015) 
24 - 24 6 - Pumping and slug test 
were employed for  field 
test 
Lu & Yu (2014) 24 - 24 5 -Stand pipe permeameter 
Odong (2008) 4 - - 7 -No lab and field 
investigation 
Takounjou et al 
(2013) 
11 - 10 4 - slug test and infiltration 
test were performed for 
field 
Hussain and Nabi 
(2016) 
4 - - 7 -Neither field tests nor 
laboratory tests were 
performed  
Ishaku et al (2010) 13 - - 7 -field tests as well as 
laboratory tests were not 
performed 
Salarashayeri and 
Siosemarde (2012) 
25 Not 
specified 
Not 
specified 
- -combined both the field 
and insitu tests 
Svensson (2014) 14 4 Not 
specified 
3 -slug test and pumping 
test, from field were 
performed, whereas 
constant and variable 
head were performed, 
from lab tests  
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laboratory directs us to use constant head insitu permeameter tests as well as to 
compare the result delivered by the two methods. Moreover, both tests (i.e., constant 
head of laboratory and insitu permeameter tests) were compared with empirical 
formulae determined permeability value. 
2.2 Statistical Background  
2.2.1. Statistical Distribution 
In statistics a data set provides information about a group of individuals. The data set 
is known as population whereas those individuals are, typically, representatives 
chosen from a population under study is known in statistics as Sample. Data on the 
individuals are meant, either informally or formally, to allow us to make inference 
2.2.1.1. Parameters Describing Distributions 
Descriptive measures indicate where the center or the most typical value of the 
variable lies in collected set of measurements are such as median, mode and mean. In 
contrast, parameters provided to measure variation of data distribution include 
variations, Interquartile range, Standard deviation, and Five Number Summary and 
Box Plots. 
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CHAPTER THREE 
METHODOLOGY 
This session discusses the techniques, procedures and equipments that are helpful of 
conducting this thesis research. Besides these, the number of samples, apparatus and 
related concepts will be discussed. Excel and SPSS software tools and their roles in 
the analysis of input data of permeability gained from insitu tests, laboratory tests and 
empirical formulae will be analyzed as well as those results recovered from software 
tools. 
3.1 Site Description 
The Mojo River is a river of central Ethiopia. A tributary of the Awash River, its own 
tributaries include the Wedecha and Belbela. It is a perennial river that flows through 
Modjo, a town located some 73 km southeast of Addis Ababa.  The twelve samples 
were extracted from Mojo River around the dry air port area. This river sand sediment 
is used for sand aggregate of construction. The study area was reported to exhibit air 
temperature that averaged 20.40 ˚C varying between a minimum of 11.6 ˚C in August 
and a maximum of 29.20 ˚C in May, with average annual temperature decreasing with 
an increase in altitude The study area had a maximum monthly rainfall of 79.3 mm in 
the month of August and a minimum of 56 mm in the month of February (National 
Meteorological Services Agency, 2016).  
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Figure 5 Satellite Imagery of Modjo river (Source: Google map)  
Major landscape of the study area comprises of lava plateau at northern extreme of the 
catchment, and volcanic land forms, which are mainly falls in medium altitude range 
(1800 –2400) masl (mean above sea level); hilly and valley landforms of the rift 
margin, which are relatively decrease in altitude (1602 –2000 masl) and the volcanic 
Lacustrine plain and flood plain of the rift valley part with slight altitude range (1650 
–1750 masl). The plateau and hilly land form landscapes are further sub divided into 
different relief forms thus, from fault scarps to gently sloping land forms, where as the 
volcanic Lacustrine plain shows variation in relief form. The average elevation in the 
catchment ranges between 1780m to 2700m above mean sea level at Mojo town and 
eastern side of mount Yerer, respectively. Open bushy woodland being the dominant, 
grass lands, shrubs and open shrub are the prominent types of vegetations that 
characterize the study area (Berehane Asfaw, 2007). The river stream has V-shape 
dominantly throughout the channel with rocky boundary as well as the streambed has 
pure sandy soil. 
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3.2 Insitu Investigations 
The equipment employed for this thesis research is standpipe length of at least 140cm 
PVC, diameter of 5cm, and with not more than 3mm thickness was driven slowly so 
as not to disturb the sediment. Two litters of water were poured to the standpipe 
constantly for each test run. Twelve test sites were identified in the river stream. The 
influence of displacement difference on duplicate tests, i.e., tests conducted at a single 
sample location based on different head level, done by Landon et al (2001) on 
constant and variable head stand pipe permeameter test. They found that for constant 
head permeameter test the practical importance is insignificant even though difference 
exist. However, in this study, at least three runs was conducted at a single 
permeameter test as well as average of the measurement is taken as a permeability 
value for each permeameter test throughout the test, to reduce error raise from 
measurement. Generally, thirty six tests were performed for insitu permeability 
investigations with the help of Hvorslev formulae for constant head (Equation 3.1) 
test.  
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 6 Constant head (stand-pipe) permeameter set up after London et al (2001) 
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where, Q is preweighted water volume per time, H is the maintained displacement 
level from the stream top, D is the diameter of the permeameter and L is the depth to 
which the permeameter is driven in the sediment, in this study, 25cm. 
Hvorslev (1951) equation was utilized to compute hydraulic conductivity of the 
sediment. Parameters required as an input are: water volume per time, Q, maintained 
head level, H, diameter, D; embedded sediment depth, L, and isotropic transformation 
ratio, m. 
                               =
  (  
  
   
)
     
 Landon et al (2001)……………………………(3.1) 
where   =  
  
  
,    and     are coefficient of permeability values in horizontal and 
vertical direction, respectively. Uknown parameter    , is intoduced into isotropic 
transformation ratio, m.    is not affected by hydraulic head, H, as great as     (Song 
et al, 2009). In many studies such as  Song et al, 2009, Landon et al (2001), Landon 
(2001), et al, etc. the value, meaning m,  is taken as 10. In this thesis research, 
comparatively the value other than 10 shows a lot of divergence compared to the real 
value of permeability obtained applying other methods of relatively the same material.  
Several factors that could contribute measurement uncertainity associated with field 
permeability tests include; Scouring of sediment around permeameters, development 
of micro-erosional preferential pathways resulting from excessive head gradients, 
disturbance of soil structure, and  boundary flow or side leakage at the sediment 
permeameter interface (Landon et al, 2001). Care are taken into account to reduce 
influence resulted from these factors by: driving steadly standpipe permeameter into 
the permeameter, pouring water slowly into the sediment filled permeameter as well 
as installing pipe levelly in the streambed sediment. 
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Figure 7 Field stand-pipe permeameter set up after London et al (2001) 
 
3.3 Laboratory Investigations 
Two tests were performed in the laboratory session of this thesis research. The first 
one is the   constant head permeameter test. The second was the mechanical sieve 
analysis to identify the particle gradation of the sample which was performed after 
accomplishment of the former test. At each test location, once a standpipe 
permeameter test was completed, a sediment sample was collected after water inside 
the standpipe permeameter was infiltrated. The top opening of the tube was sealed 
using a hand to disconnect the tube from the atmosphere, and then the tube with the 
sediment column inside was pulled out by intruducing a hand deep into the bottom 
end of the pipe through the sediment to cover it. Sample nearby the pipe was collected 
to the bag prior to the introduction of  the hand to sediment to ease the standpipe 
pulling.This procedure prevented sediments from exiting at the bottom end of the 
tube. 
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The sediment column formed in the tube was placed into different sampling bag. Both  
samples, meaning the one collected nearby the tube and that exist inside the tube, was 
put inside the oven dry for 24 hours individually (see Figure 11) . Then samples 
collected from inside the tube was measured to identify their dry unit weight using a 
balance. The mix of samples inside the stand pipe permeameter and around are 
compacted to simulate the field dry unit weight. The volume of the stand-pipe which 
was occupied by sediment eased a dry unit weight determination. 
Computed permeability value is obtained applying equation 3.4 in m/sec unit while 
collected water temperature as well as poured through the specimen is adopted to the 
standard temperature coefficient of permeability. The final step was to report the 
coefficient of permeability value at 200C. This was done by employing equation 
expressed in the equation number 3.5 as well as factors required to convert as seen in 
Appendix B3 and B2. Finally, the result was converted from unit of m/sec to m/day as 
shown in Table 6. 
The final hydraulic conductivity value reported was computed by multiplying the 
conductivity in m/sec with the total time of seconds exists within a single day,  that is 
86400sec. Maximum value from the Table 14 is 30.53m/day and the minimum value 
observed is 19.16m/day 
3.3.1. Constant Head Test 
Constant Head test method is recommended  for permeability measurement of laminar 
flow of saturated soil, primarily to those soil samples which are not more than 10% of 
particle size passing 0.075mm (No.200) sieve (ASTM D2434-68,2006). There are 
some specific assumptions that should be taken into account during constant head 
method. Continuous flow should exist during test with no volume change as well as 
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the flow have to be through saturated voids with no entrapped air inside. Steady state 
water flows in the soil sample occur with no change in hydraulic gradient.   
Furthermore, direct (linear) relationship should exist between velocity and hydraulic 
gradient up to some stage of flow values, more than that turbulent flow occurs. 
Therefore all other flow which involve partial saturation of soil voids, turbulent flow, 
and unsteady state of flow which are transient in character and yield variable and 
time-dependent coefficients of permeability.  They require special test conditions and 
and unsteady state of flow which are transient in character and yield variable and 
time-dependent coefficients of permeability. They require special test conditions and 
procedures which is not the scope of this thesis research. 
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Figure 8 Laboratory Constant Head Permeameter set up  
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Figure 9 Sediment filled permeameter 
 
Figure 10 The Constant Head permeameter configuration 
It is done by allowing water to flow upward from the base to the top after the soil has 
been placed in the mould by attaching the constant head reservoir to the drainage 
base. The upward flow is maintained for sufficient time until all the air has been 
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expelled out. The valve was kept open at the top to expel the air. The third common 
method is by applying a vacuum pressure of about 700mm of mercury through the 
drainage cap for about 15 minutes after closing the drainage valve as discussed also in 
ASTM D2434-68(2006).  Then the soil is saturated by allowing deaired water to enter 
from the drainage base. The air-release valve was kept open during saturation process. 
After the soil sample has been saturated, the constant head reservoir was connected to 
the drainage cap. However, in this thesis research the latter method was employed. 
Calculate the coefficient of permeability, k, as follows: 
                                             Q = Av……………………………………………… (3.2) 
                                           v = ki and i =
 
 
……………………………………… (3.3)                                                       
                                    K =
  
   
………………………………………….... (3.4) 
  
   where   :k = coefficient of permeability[L/T],  
                 Q = quantity of water discharged [L3], 
                 L = distance between manometers [L], 
                 A = cross-sectional area of specimen [L2], 
                 t = total time of discharge [T]   and  
                 h = difference in head on manometers [L]. 
The value of  k reported  is computed  by 
                                          K     = K   
 
   
     
……………………………………(3.5) 
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where η
   
 and η
    
 are viscosities of water at T0C and 20°C, respectively.Table 
shown in Appendix B1 & B2,  gives the values of  
 
   
     
   for various values of T (in 
°C).  
 
 
3.3.2. Grain-size analysis 
After laboratory constant head test were performed, the sample was dispersed as well 
as  ovendried ( see Figure 11) so as to remove moisture content of the soil. The dried 
sample were sieved by sieve analysis test method to identify the particle gradation 
characteristics. A representative sample out of large mass of specimen was collected 
using a riffle box as shown in Figure 12.                       
A riffle box consists of two separate containers beneath a row of slots; half the slots 
feed into one container, half the slots into the other, arranged alternatively. Therefore, 
this ensures that each container receives an identical half of the original sample. The 
mixed sample was distributed evenly over all slots available. One container was 
rejected; the other is remixed and backed into the riffle box. This process continued 
until the required mass for the sieve analysis was obtained. Even though, this 
 
 
 
  Figure 11 Oven dried sample of sand 
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procedure was followed, a check was made by visual inspection that the selected mass 
was indeed truly representative. 
   
                                                                    
 
3.4 Empirical Formula Analysis 
Various empirical formulae have been devised by different scholars at different time 
to calculate hydraulic conductivity from particle size distribution. Even though 
various empirical have been developed, their hydraulic conductivity estimation varies 
more than an order of magnitude. This drawback doesn’t decrease their importance. 
Even in some site only single empirical formula is used, however in most site a 
combination of more than one formula are used (Devlin, 2015). Therefore, the other 
aim of this thesis research is to investigate the empirical formulae determination of 
hydraulic conductivity with respect to gradation characteristics of the samples. 
All the twelve samples gradation characteristics were collected from particle size 
distribution curve of Figure 14. The characteristics collected were grain diameters of 
10%, 20%, 30%, 50% and 60% finer as shown in the Table 8. Uniformity coefficient 
and porosity were computed from as well as water density (ρ) and dynamic viscosity 
(μ) is taken with respect to their corresponding temperatures at when tests were 
performed. The two parameters, i.e., water density (ρ) and dynamic viscosity (μ), 
corresponding values were collected from Appendix (B2). Io is the intercept between 
Figure 12 Riffle Box 
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d10 and d50 as shown on the Table 8, used as input in Alyamani and Sen empirical 
formula. The value of Io drawn on the gradation curve is shown in Appendix B5. 
Common empirical formulae utilized to compute permeability of coarse grained soil, 
such as Hazen, Kozeny-Carman, Slitcher, USBR, Breyer, Terzaghi, and Alyamani 
and Sen. Their formulae were transferred to Excel spreadsheet and template is 
prepared so as to ease the analysis. The empirical formulae’s have general equation, 
constituted from constant of acceleration due to gravity of value 9.8m/s2, however for 
practical purposes it is taken as 10 m/s2. This thesis research also used the latter value 
for analysis. Kinematic viscosity is also expressed as ratio of dynamic viscosity and 
density of water, measured in unit of m2/s whereas both, meaning dynamic viscosity 
and density of water expressed, in units of g/cms, g/cm3, respectively. Their values 
depend upon the temperature at which the water exists is shown in Appendix B1 and 
B2 at different temperature. The rest parameters required in the analysis are: C is 
coefficient of sorting; f (n) is function of porosity, and de, is effective particle 
diameter, mm. The input parameters are consisted of ten percent finer (d10), twenty 
percent finer (d20), thirty percent finer (d30), fifty percent finer (d50) and sixty percent 
finer (d60) obtained from gradation curve of Excel output. 
3.5 Statistical Model Analysis (SPSS) 
Descriptive statistics, such as variance, standard deviation, range, interquartile range, 
maximum, minimum, mean and median of field test, laboratory test and seven 
empirical formulae results. A box plot was also drawn by SPSS. Permeability value of 
laboratory, field and seven empirical formulae as well as line graphs were analyzed by 
Excel template prepared.  
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CHAPTER FOUR 
RESULT AND DISCUSSION 
Results obtained from investigations involving field tests, and the same samples 
extracted for laboratory test is also dealt here. The samples extracted from grain size 
distribution characteristics were employed for analysis of empirical formulae and 
compared with each other, and to those of field and laboratory results. All the 
methods were discussed individually as well as compared and contrast among each 
other.  
4.1 Result 
Permeability value determined from laboratory, field and empirical formulae were 
compared with the results considered as true is the one observed from field tests 
during investigation. Here, in the result session, those data recovered from 
computation of statistical analysis software (SPSS) is also presented which assist to 
explain the data of each group methods of permeability. 
4.1.1. Gradation 
All samples particle size distribution computation acquired from analysis were shown 
in Appendix B2 and B3 were collected in a single figure as shown in Figure 14. All 
samples grain size distribution as shown in Appendix B3 is greater than 0.075mm and 
less than 4.75mm. Except samples S2, S11, S12, all samples are less than sieve size 
2mm. It can be observed that in the table that samples S1, S2, S3, S10, S11 are greater 
than sieve size 0.15mm, where are the rest (S3, S4, S5, S6, S7, S8, S9, S12) are 
greater than sieve size 0.075mm. Samples, such as S1 and S7 are less than sieve size 
less than 0.85mm. Generally, it can be observed in Appendix B3 that all samples are 
in the sieve size range of 2mm and 0.075mm. 
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The grain size distribution curve was drawn with semi-logarithmic scale as it is 
applied for the case of abscissa (grain size) only. As shown in the Figure 14 particle 
size distribution of all samples is shown individually with different colour on the 
Particle size distribution curve.  
  
a)                                       b) 
Figure 13 a) S2 and b) S1 Sample of Sand Soil 
 
 
Figure 14 Gradation Curve of all samples. 
 
Using British standard test sieve (BSS) as a standard tool to discuss about a gradation 
characteristics of each sample that depicted in Figure 14. As shown in  the above 
figure sample S1 lies in the range of sand with more medium size and the rest 
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gradation lays in the fine sand. The gradation line of sample S2 exists in the range of 
quite high percentage coarse sand, some medium sand soil and very small percentage 
of fine gravel. Sample S3 is of the particle size distribution curve showed most 
percentage of it occurs in the range of medium sand, some exists in coarse sand and 
quite small occurs in the fine sand range. The gradation line on the sample S4 shows 
on the Figure 14 that very quite small percentage of fine sand, the highest percentage 
of medium sand and small percentage of coarse sand. 
A gradation line of S5 sample Figure 14 shows that most percentage of the soil 
sample occurs in the range of coarse sand, the rest sample exists in medium sand and 
very quite small percentage exists in the fine sand range. Moreover, it is well-graded 
in the sand soil range. Gradation line of sample S6 in content is the same as S5 
comparatively, however it is observable that there is visible variation exist in the 
coarse sand range. Sample S7 on the Figure 14 can noticed that from the figure that 
the highest percentage content occurs in the coarse sand, the rest content of the 
sample S7 is in medium sand and very small percentage occurs in fine sand range. A 
gradation line of sample S8 is composed of highest percentage of medium sand and in 
addition to this small percentage of mix of coarse and fine sand is shown on the 
gradation curve. 
A gradation line shown on the Figure 14 has a sample S9 gradation. It is recognized 
from the curve that there is highest content of the sample in the medium sand range 
and the next higher content is coarse sand, the rest small percentage of the soil lies in 
the fine sand range. Comparatively, sample S10 has nearly the same gradation 
characteristics in the range of medium sand and little variation is observed in the 
coarse sand range. However, visible variation can be observed in the range of fine 
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sand. Sample S11 gradation as seen on the Figure 14 can be identified from the figure 
that the higher content is in the medium range while the rest are in the coarse sand 
range, and quite small percentage is in the range of fine sand and gravel. It consists of 
higher percentage of coarse sand relative to medium sand. Small portion of fine sand 
and very small content of fine gravel soil are contained in S12 sample.  
As aforementioned, a lot of gradation characteristics can be identified from particle 
size distribution curve. Generally, samples of S2, S11 and S12 have small percentage 
of fine gravel from the Figure 14 gradation curve. Content of high percentage of fine 
sand occurs in the sample of S1and S8. Among the samples, there is high content of 
coarse sand exists in the samples S2 and S12, whereas low in the samples of S1, S8 
and S7. Furthermore, the common grain size diameters value was collected from 
Figure 14 that was utilized in this thesis to analyze hydraulic conductivity value of the 
empirical formulae.  
4.1.2. Laboratory Test 
Results acquired from laboratory constant head test showed that maximum and 
minimal hydraulic conductivity value of 30.53 m/day and 19.16 m/day, respectively. 
Sample S2 delivered the maximum value whereas S8 provided the lowest value. 
Interms of their gradation characteristics, sample S8 is the second fine grained sandy 
soil out of twelve samples while sample S2 is the coarsest grained sandy soil. 
Furthermore, sample S2 has the highest coefficient of uniformity (U) as well as 
effective depth also; simultaneously sample S8 has the second lowest coefficient of 
uniformity (U) as well as effective diameter (d10) as seen in the Table 8.  Soil 
hydraulic conductivity value is highly influenced by effective diameter, d10, (Terzaghi. 
et. al.) based on the principle fine grained soil particle fill void space in the coarse 
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grained soil. Consequently, sample S8 has the lowest permeability in contrary to 
sample S12 having the highest permeability.  
Samples S5, S6 and S12 have relatively closer effective diameter (d10) and coefficient 
of Uniformity (U) value. The hydraulic conductivity values for samples S5, S6 and 
S12 have relatively closer value.   The rest samples other than sample S1, i.e., S3, S4, 
S7, S9, S10 and S11, have relatively closer effective diameter value, even though 
variation in the coefficient of uniformity is noticed. The hydraulic conductivity values 
for these samples i.e., S3, S4, S7, S9, S10 and S11, are also relatively closer. In case 
of sample S1, visible value difference have been shown for hydraulic conductivity, 
even though their gradation characteristic  shows soil exist in the range of fine sand 
grained range, comparatively with other samples. Sample S1 obtained gradation 
characteristics has shown uniquely more sharp edge particle (See Figure 13(b)). 
Effective diameter (d10) increment is shown in the Figure 14 as well as in the Table 8 
from sample S1 to S8. Sample S1 uniquely has greater hydraulic conductivity 
compared to S8. However, it was anticipated that based on the effective diameter size 
sample S1 should have lesser hydraulic conductivity than S8. Other samples such as 
i.e., S3, S4, S7, S9, S10 and S11, has greater value of effective diameter size 
compared to samples S1 and S8. Likewise, samples S3, S4, S7, S9, S10 and S11 have 
greater hydraulic conductivity value compared S8, except sample S1. Lastly, samples 
S2, S5, S6 and S12 have greater effective diameter size compared to all other 
samples. Consequently, samples S2, S5, S6 and S12 have higher hydraulic 
conductivity of all the samples in the study, 
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Table 6 Constant head hydraulic conductivity value 
 
4.1.3. Insitu Test 
The maximum and minimum values observed throughout the samples are S2 and S8 
samples with hydraulic conductivity value of 21.66m/day and 15.67m/day, 
respectively. Sample S2 as discussed previously has gradation characteristics of 
effective diameter (d10) the highest whereas sample S8 has the second lower effective 
diameter. Sample with higher effective diameter are coarser than compared to that of 
lower effective diameter. Hence, higher permeability value was observed with 
samples of higher effective diameter compared to the sample with lower effective 
diameter. 
Sample S1 has lowest effective diameter, even though its hydraulic conductivity value 
is not. Most of the study samples grain shape is rounded whereas that of sample S1 
uniquely has angular shape. Therefore, angular shape characteristics of the sample  
 
Sample 
Name 
Water 
Quantity 
(Q), 
m3 
Length of 
Specimen 
(Ls),m 
Cross 
Sectional 
Area(A),m2 
Height(h), 
M 
time(t), 
sec 
Coefficient 
of perm., 
k=QL/Aht, 
(m/sec) 
Temp. 
(T), oC 
ηT/η20 k20= 
kT*ηT/η20 
k20 
(m/day) 
S1 0.00062 0.2 0.00440 0.26 440 0.00024 15 1.135 0.00027 24.15 
S2 0.00062 0.2 0.00440 0.193 469 0.00031 14 1.135 0.00035 30.53 
S3 0.00063 0.2 0.00440 0.254 540 0.00020 15 1.135 0.00023 20.47 
S4 0.00049 0.2 0.00440 0.162 600 0.00022 15 1.135 0.00026 22.47 
S5 0.00054 0.2 0.00440 0.12 780 0.00026 15 1.135 0.00029 25.71 
S6 0.00058 0.2 0.00440 0.23 420 0.00027 15 1.135 0.00031 26.76 
S7 0.00072 0.2 0.00440 0.295 480 0.00023 15 1.135 0.00026 22.66 
S8 0.00052 0.2 0.00440 0. 224 540 0.00019 15 1.135 0.00022 19.16 
S9 0.00054 0.2 0.00440 0.18 552 0.00020 16 1.106 0.00025 21.09 
S10 0.00068 0.2 0.00440 0.23 630 0.00021 15 1.135 0.00024 20.91 
S11 0.00084 0.2 0.00440 0.22 720 0.00024 15 1.135 0.00027 23.63 
S12 0.00045 0.2 0.00440 0.155 480 0.00027 15 1.135     0.00031 26.96 
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provide higher permeability value. Samples such as S3, S4, S7, S9, S10 and S11 has 
larger effective diameter compared to sample S1 and S8, consequently has higher 
permeability value as shown in the Table 7. The highest permeability values noticed 
are that of samples S2, S5, S6, and S12 which has higher effective diameter (d10). 
 
Table 7 Stand Pipe Permeameter hydraulic conductivity value 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Sample 
Name 
Time 
(min.
) 
Water 
Discharg
e (Q), 
(m3/day) 
Sedim
ent 
depth, 
L, (m) 
 
Diame
ter, 
(m) 
 
Head, 
(m) 
 
Anisotr
opic 
ratio, m 
 
Coefficient of 
perm., 
k=4Q(L+pD/11m)/p
D2H,(m/sec) 
Temp. 
(T), oC 
 
ηT/η20 
 
Coefficien
t of perm.  
at 
200C(m/d
ay) 
S1 15.7 0.183 0.25 0.05 0.9 10 0.243907 12 0.18926 16.35 
S2 16.7 0.172 0.25 0.05 0.9 10 0.243558 15 0.25077 
 
21.66 
S3 16.2 0.178 0.25 0.05 1.05 10 0.243907 12 0.19827 16.02 
S4 16.4 0.176 0.25 0.05 1.1 10 0.232820 13 0.19453 16.54 
S5 16.4 0.176 0.25 0.05 0.98 10 0. 284558 12 0.21243 18.35 
S6 16 0.18 0.25 0.05 1.05 10 0.284907 13 0.23776 20.54 
S7 16.7 0.172 0.25 0.05 1 10 0.256102 14 0.20204 17.42 
 
S8 17 0.169 0.25 0.05 1.1 10 0.232820 14 0.18367 15.67 
S9 16.9 0.17 0.25 0.05 1.05 10 0.261329 11 0.19281 16.65 
S10 14.5 0.199 0.25 0.05 0.94 10 0.284558 13 0.20379 17.12 
S11 14.4 0.2 0.25 0.05 1.1 10 0.272449 14 0.21493 18.57 
S12 15 0.192 0.25 0.05 1 10 0.256102 13 0.22569 19.86 
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4.1.4. Empirical Formulae 
The hydraulic conductivity maximum and minimum values are of Hazen, Kozeny-
Carman, Breyer, slitcher. Terzaghi, USBR, and Alyamani and Sen are 112.99m/day, 
16.53m/day, 119.56m/day, 19.32m/day, 102.39m/day, 13.16m/day, 35.72m/day, 6.11 
m/day, 44.47 m/day, 7.38 m/day, 48.12 m/day, 7.38m/day, 65.43m/day,11.51 m/day, 
9.19m/day and 1.43m/day respectively. Out of seven methods Kozeny-Carman 
method delivered the highest permeability value of 119.56m/day whereas Alyamani 
and Sen delivered the lowest value of 1.43m/day (see Table 8).  
Each individual sample permeability value computed is depicted on the Figure 14. It 
can be noticed from the figure that Kozeny-Carman deliver the maximum value 
throughout the whole specimen where as Alyamani and Sen provide the lowest value. 
Three patterns can be observed as seen the figure. The first pattern consist of Hazen, 
Kozeny-Carman and Breyer methods which shows nearly all the three methods have 
closely the same value. The other pattern observed from the figure is that of Slitcher, 
Terzaghi and USBR methods shows the same pattern as aforementioned one. The last 
one is that of Alyamani and Sen Method. 
 It can be noticed that the first pattern is the highest pattern compared to other two 
patterns, in addition to that within itself Kozeny-Carman is the larger value provider 
then Hazen and the least one is the Breyer’s methods. In the second pattern, USBR is 
the maximum value provider then Terzaghi and Slitcher is the minimum one. The 
maximum value of permeability is seen from the Figure 14 at sample S2, whereas the 
minimum is observed at Sample S1. 
All the empirical formulae’s five number summary (i.e., values of the minimum,  
maximum, and quartiles (Q1, Q2, Q3) together provide information on center and 
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variation of the variable as shown on the box plot graph of Figure 16. Again as 
aforementioned, it can be observed from the box plot graph Kozeny-Carman is the 
highest value provider whereas Alyamani and Sen is the lowest value provider one. 
The maximum value and the minimum value are 112.99m/day and 1.43 m/day out of 
all empirical formulae’s, as seen in Table 8. This case can also be observed from the 
box plot graph shown on the Figure 16. We can infer from the box plot graph in the 
box figure that there is high variation in the data of Hazen, Kozeny-Carman and 
Breyer as compared to other empirical formulae’s, known as interquartile range. 
Numerically, the highest and lowest interquartile ranges as shown in Table 9 are 
100.24m/day (Kozeny-Carman) and 7.6m/day (Alyamani and Sen). The horizontal 
line at the inside of the box plot represents the median of the sample. It can be noticed 
from the graph Kozeny-Carman, Hazen Breyer, USBR, Terzaghi, Slitcher have 
median value from highest to the lowest, respectively. This observation can be 
approved in number as seen on the Table 9 of descriptive statistics that  Kozeny-
Carman, Hazen, Breyer, USBR, Terzaghi, Slitcher, and Alyamani and Sen have 
median value of 59.07 m/day, 52.06 m/day,48.13 m/day, 25.42 m/day,22.5 m/day, 
18.50 m/day, and 3.47 m/day respectively. 
As the difference between the highest and the lowest value observed in the data is 
known as range. It can be easily distinguished from the box plot and the descriptive 
statistics table that Kozeny-Carman, Hazen, Breyer, USBR, Terzaghi, Slitcher, and 
Alyamani and Sen have highest to lowest range according to their order. Outlier is 
seen on the box plot figure at Alyamani and Sen empirical formulae types and the 
number on it shows the case number in SPSS software modelling. The other 
parameters shown in the Table 9 is that of lower bound and upper bound of hydraulic 
conductivity data distribution when significance level is 95% for each empirical 
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formula. The mean of the empirical formulae’s in the specified range of 95% interval 
is also shown on Table 9. Even though, we can’t notice any change in the order of 
mean of previous with that of trimmed mean one, there is visible variation in their 
value. 
 
 
Figure 15   Empirical Formulae versus sample. 
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S1 0.12 0.15 0.18 0.23 0.25 2.08 0.4195 0.99924 0.011709 10 1.179E-06 8533 0.11 56.55 *10-3 16.53 19.320 13.16 6.11      7.38 11.51 1.43 
S2 0.34 0.48 0.62 0.98 1.18 3.47 0.3809 0.99924 0.011709 10 1.179E-06 8533 0.27 56.55 *10-3 112.99 119.56 102.39 35.72 44.47 65.43 9.19 
S3 0.21 0.26 0.31 0.42 0.48 2.28 0.4132 0.99924 0.011709 10 1.179E-06 8533 0.17 56.55 *10-3 49.416 55.35 45.65 17.81 21.65 22.97 3.45 
S4 0.18 0.23 0.28 0.35 0.39 2.16 0.4169 0.99924 0.011709 10 1.172E-06 8533 0.16 56.55 *10-3 36.83 42.28 31.87 13.47 16.32 17.05 3.03 
S5 0.28 0.42 0.56 0.67 0.72 2.57 0.4048 0.99924 0.011709 10 1.172E-06 8533 0.25 56.55 *10-3 84.91 89.87 79.38 29.58 36.21 48.12 7.58 
S6 0.29 0.4 0.54 0.65 0.68 2.34 0.4115 0.99924 0.011709 10 1.172E-06 8533 0.14 56.55 *10-3 93.57 109.56 86.65 33.49 40.76 43.12 2.49 
S7 0.22 0.27 0.34 0.48 0.52 2.36 0.4109 0.99924 0.011709 10 1.172E-06 8533 0.17 56.55 *10-3 53.73 59.23 49.79 19.19 23.36 27.42 3.49 
S8 0.17 0.18 0.23 0.29 0.34 2 0.4222 0.99894 0.011111 10 1.112E-06 8991 0.15 56.55 *10-3 35.32 42.01 32.29 13.19 15.90 17.22 2.63 
S9 0.18 0.25 0.34 0.5 0.61 3.38 0.3829 0.99924 0.011709 10 1.172E-06 8534 0.15 56.55 *10-3 31.95 38.05 27.09 10.19 12.66 14.59 2.80 
S10 0.22 0.27 0.33 0.5 0.6 2.7 0.4004 0.99924 0.011709 10 1.172E-06 8534 0.18 56.55 *10-3 51.47 58.89 46.46 17.61 21.64 23.42 3.93 
S11 0.24 0.28 0.34 0.47 0.53 2.21 0.4157 0.99924 0.011709 10 1.172E-06 8534 0.18 56.55 *10-3 65.14 74.15 60.01 23.71 28.75 28.94 3.87 
S12 0.29 0.37 0.49 0.76 0.92 3.17 0.3884 0.99924 0.011709 10 1.172E-06 8534 0.23 56.55 *10-3 84.98 90.65 78.76 27.7 34.32 35.96 6.56 
Table 8 Empirical formulae determined hydraulic conductivity value 
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Table 9 Empirical formulae’s descriptive statistics 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 16 Permeability value versus empirical formulae box 
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One’s all the data required for all the methods are identified, our goal is as 
aforementioned in the objective section was to compare and contrast their value 
determined with respect to hydraulic conductivity. Hence, all the methods result 
aforementioned was compiled as well as depicted on the Figure 17.  Laboratory and 
field delivered hydraulic conductivity value are shown together as shown on the 
figure that it lies in the range of second or medium pattern. USBR, Terzaghi and 
slitcher are those empirical formulae’s nearly lies in the range of medium pattern. It 
can be observed from the Figure 17 that those empirical formulae’s in the top pattern 
group i.e., Hazen, Kozeny-Carman and Breyer are all larger than both the field and 
laboratory formulae’s comparatively. 
 
Figure 17  All the hydraulic conductivity methods versus sample name. 
The third and the lowest empirical formulae pattern i.e., Alyamani and Sen is shown 
also on the above figure. It can also be noticed from the figure that Alyamani and Sen 
is far as well as lower from both laboratory and field tests. Besides this, result 
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provided from laboratory is at the top of the field methods. The mean values of all the 
methods as aforementioned previously on Table 9, are 4.2 m/day, 17.89 m/day, 20.65 
m/day, 24.21 m/day, 25.28 m/day are for laboratory test, field test , Alyamani and 
Sen, field, slitcher, laboratory and Terzaghi, respectively. The box plot Figure 18 and 
Table 9 together notify the median of the entire sample determined by all methods of 
hydraulic conductivity. Hence the median of Kozeny-Carman, Hazen, Breyer, USBR, 
laboratory, Terzaghi, Slitcher, field, and Alyamani and Sen is 59.07 m/day, 52.6 
m/day, 48.13 m/day, 25.42 m/day, 23.89 m/day, 22.5 m/day, 18.5 m/day, 17.27 m/day 
and 3.47m/day, respectively. Kozeny-Carman as seen on the Figure 18 is the highest 
variance delivered method whereas field test is the lowest method. The  method of 
empirical formulae of Kozeny-Carman, Hazen, USBR, Terzaghi, Slitcher, laboratory, 
Alyamani and Sen, and field have variance magnitude of 941.91m/day, 841.01m/day, 
745.02m/day, 254.64 m/day, 136.25 m/day, 88.94m/day, 10.96m/day, 5.4m/day, and 
3.71m/day, respectively (See Table 9). 
 
 
 
 
 
Permeability (m/day) 
 
 
                                  
 
                                                                           Hydraulic Conductivity Methods 
                                                  
 Figure 18 Box-plot of hydraulic conductivity methods. 
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4.2 Discussion 
The study of hydraulic conductivity is important for modelling the water flow in the 
soil both in the saturated and unsaturated zone as well as designing of the drainage of 
an area. Permeability study is of paramount importance in relation to some 
geotechnical problems, including determination of seepage losses (Shi et al, 2015), 
settlement computation and stability analysis.  It is also used to understand the 
management of subsurface contamination especially in fluvial or coastal areas and 
prevention of flood triggered hazards potentially by heavy rain, storm, and hurricane 
(Lee et al, 2015). Furthermore, to investigate rate of water intrusion through 
streambed, river bank and ground water which result in potential destruction of the 
bank and following catastrophic hazards. Especially, streambed study has paramount 
importance to determine base flow, to simulate regional ground water flow balances 
and to quantify solute transport, retention and exchange between ground water and 
surface, which was the focus of study of this thesis research. 
Despite of the fact that permeability study is very important in solving day to day 
human being challenges, accurate estimation of hydraulic conductivity is another 
setback in the hydraulic conductivity study. So that to solve this drawback numerous 
investigations has been performed. Several techniques have been devised by many 
investigators, including numerical modelling, field tests, laboratory tests and 
empirical formulae methods. Most of techniques developed do not represent the field 
conditions.  Permeability is dependent on the microstructure and macrostructure of the 
sample, size simulation of the field, variation in pore pressure and effective stress 
condition. However, these characteristics of a sample are not represented in the 
laboratory tests. 
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Freeze and cherry (1979) are the first investigators who recognized that hydraulic 
conductivity is related to the grain size distribution of granular porous media. After 
this recognition, several scholars (such as Hazen (1892), Kenney et al. (1984), Breyer 
(1998), Slitcher (1898), Terzaghi, Alyamani and Sen (1993), and Kozeny-Carman 
(1998)) devised empirical formula determination employing particle size distribution. 
This method is generated to ease problems encountered during direct method, such as 
time consumed to conduct, costly, geometry and hydraulic boundaries of the aquifer, 
field operations and associated wells construction, rely on a number of assumptions 
and geophysical well log analysis. On the other hand in the case of laboratory tests, 
due to reasons aforementioned earlier presents formidable problems in the sense of 
obtaining representative samples owing to disturbance during extraction, and very 
often long testing times. In contrary to the field tests and laboratory tests, grain size 
methods are comparably less expensive, short and simple to conduct, and do not 
depend on the boundary and hydraulic geometry of the aquifer. Besides these, it is 
significantly important also to check permeability value delivered by other methods. 
The objective of this thesis research was to evaluate the significance of grain size 
diameters of granular soils (sediment) with respect to permeability value 
determination. Various tasks were performed in the course of investigation of this 
thesis research. Field permeability values were measured by stand-pipe permeameter 
making use of Hvorslev method of constant head as asserted by London et al (2001). 
The field permeameter (stand-pipe permeameter) has a length of 150cm and diameter 
of 5cm. It was embedded to depth of 25cm inside the streambed located in Mojo 
River around the dry port. Twelve samples were extracted during investigations. The 
maximum and minimum permeability value gained from standpipe permeameter tests 
are 21.66 m/day and 15.67m/day, respectively. The average value determined of all 
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twelve samples is 17.89 m/day. In addition to that of samples inside the standpipe 
permeameter, nearby soil were extracted for laboratory investigation at different bags. 
In the case of Laboratory tests, constant head permeameter test with length 28.5cm 
and diameter of 7.5cm, filled with sediment density simulating the field conditions. 
Out of those twelve samples, minimum, maximum and average permeability values 
were 30.53m/day, 19.16 m/day and 24.12m/day, respectively. Compared to 
aforementioned permeability value of field, it can be noticed that maximum, 
minimum and average parameters are all lower than that of laboratory test delivered. 
Moreover, the average value of that of field test is 17.89 m/day and that of laboratory 
test is 24.12m/day, the findings showed that there is visible difference between the 
two methods. 
In the course of field tests and laboratory tests, two factors which affect our 
permeability output were identified. Disturbance of sample specimen during 
extraction affect the micro structure and macro structure characteristics of the 
specimen. For instance, it could alter the permeability characteristics at all, owing to 
particle rearrangement, variations in sample density and porosity. The second 
challenge encountered during the stage of investigations is the variation in the size of 
specimen which affects the flow area available for passage of liquid. This was 
observed due to variation of the permeameter size employed. It in turn affects the 
hydraulic boundary of the specimens. Therefore, these two factors or challenges could 
affect the rationale of comparing the output of the two techniques to some extent. 
Empirical formulae related to particle size distribution and porosity were identified to 
investigate their relation with common grain size of granular soils, i.e. d10, d20,d30, d50 
and d60 are  10%, 20%, 30%, 50% and 60% finer, respectively. The findings of the 
gradation line curve shows that out of twelve samples, samples S1,S3,S4,S8,S9,S10 
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and S11 are medium sand whereas the rest samples such as S2, S5,S6,S7 and S12 are 
Coarse sand samples. Generally, the samples extracted from that of  Mojo river 
around the dry port are sand soil in the range of coarse sand and medium sand, with 
small portion of fine gravel and fine sand. Hence, the finer size diameters that were 
input for empirical formulae are collected from gradation line curve of individual 
samples. Besides the finer size diameters, uniformity coefficient and porosity are also 
the input employed. Specifically, only Alyamani and Sen empirical formulae made 
use of  the intercept of horizontal  grain size diameter of gradation line passing 
through 10%(ten percent finer) and 50%(fifty percent finer),Io. 
Throughout the empirical formulae analysis investigation, empirical formulae such as 
Hazen, USBR, Beyer, Terzaghi, Slitcher, Kozeny-Carman, and Alyamani and Sen 
Formulae were studied. The findings from the investigation suggested that there is 
three pattern classifications observed from empirical formulae computations. The first 
and the maximum value observed pattern is that of Hazen, Kozeny-Carman and Beyer 
group. In this pattern, Kozeny-Carman is the maximum value observed whereas 
Beyer is the minimum one with hydraulic conductivity value of 119.56m/day and 
102.39m/day, respectively. The second pattern classification observed consisted of 
Slitcher, Terzaghi and USBR. In the second pattern, USBR is the maximum value 
provider, after then Terzaghi, and Slitcher is the lowest one with their maximum value 
of 65.43m/day, 48.12 m/day and 35.72m/day, respectively. Alyamani and Sen is the 
third pattern classification consisted with maximum hydraulic conductivity value of 
9.19m/day. Generally, out of seven empirical formulae Kozeny-Carman is highest of 
the maximum value observed whereas Alyamani and Sen is the least one. 
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The statistical descriptions of the empirical formulae were also studied in the course 
of investigation. Box plot and standard deviation (variance) of the samples together 
showed that empirical formulae of Kozeny-Carman experienced the highest hydraulic 
conductivity variation whereas Alyamani and Sen is the least with respect to their data 
characteristics. This characteristic was also explained with 95% confidence interval 
and interquartile range. The box plot numerical description is the interquartile range. 
It shows the value that lied in the range of box in the box plot figure. Alyamani and 
Sen Formula also exhibited outlier in their data. In descriptive statistics of mean, 5% 
trimmed mean and median, the empirical formulae showed the same in order of 
magnitude, i,e from the highest to the lowest Kozeny-Carman, Hazen, Beyer, USBR, 
Terzaghi, Slitcher, and Alyamani and Sen. The 5% trimmed mean is to say that the 
data's  95% normal distribution data range interval mean. The results from descriptive 
statistics showed that the mean of empirical formulae’s in increasing order of  
magnitude for Alyamani and Sen , Slitcher, Terzaghi, USBR, Beyer, Hazen, and 
Kozeny-Carman are 4.20 m/day, 20.65 m/day, 25.28 m/day, 29.65 m/day, 54.46 
m/day, 59.74 m/day and 66.66 m/day. In general, the findings from the box plot, line 
graph and descriptive statistics data are all showed the same order of magnitude 
expressed previously.  
In the study of several scholars, there is no any compromise finding at all till now. 
The study of Siosemarde and Nodehi (2014) reveal that among seven empirical 
formulae Slitcher, Alyamani and Sen, Terzaghi, USBR, Kozeny-Carman and Hazen. 
Pucko and Verbovsek (2015) found that Terzaghi, Kozeny-Carman, Hazen, Beyer and 
USBR are those empirical formulae in the order of their magnitude from the lowest to 
the highest. In contrary to Pucko and Verbovsek (2015) result, the observation from 
Ren and Lu (2014) showed that Slitcher, Kozeny-Carman, Beyer, and Hazen are in 
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their increasing order. Four samples during ground water investigation extracted 
showed that Kozeny-carman as the best predictor by Odong (2008) as well as stated 
that Alyamani and Sen is the sensitive since it is dependent on the shape of grain size 
curve. Hussein and Nabi (2008) were also found that the mean value of empirical 
formulae of that of Kozeny-Carman, Hazen, Beyer, Terzaghi, Slitcher, USBR, and 
Alyamani and Sen. Their findings were nearly closer to the results that had been 
delivered by this thesis research. It can be noticed also that the same as this thesis 
research findings Alyamani and Sen Method provide the least hydraulic conductivity. 
Even though, the order of magnitude in the middle pattern of the empirical formulae 
varies.  Six empirical formulae were employed for investigation by Ishaku et al. 
(2010), his observation showed that Terzaghi equation followed by Kozeny-Carman, 
Hazen, Breyer and Slitcher equation estimated hydraulic conductivity, whereas USBR 
under estimate the result. 
All the methods, i.e. the seven empirical formulae, constant head method and stand-
pipe permeameter method results, center descriptive statistics such as mean, 95% 
confidence interval for mean, 5% trimmed mean, and median are all showed that 
Kozeny-Carman is the highest value deliverer method followed by Hazen, Breyer, 
USBR, Terzaghi, Constant head (laboratory) tests, Slitcher, Stand-pipe permeameter 
(field) tests, and the least value provider is Alyamani and Sen. The variance, standard 
deviation, range and inter quartile range describes the variation of  the data (hydraulic 
conductivity) throughout the samples, in addition to these variation descriptive 
statistics, box plot and line graph also express together the data variation as the same 
order described for all empirical formulae’s in center descriptive statistics, except 
field tests and laboratory tests. The former variation descriptive statistics were 
expressed in numerical value whereas the latter were in figurative speech. It is noticed 
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that the field (stand-pipe permeameter) test showed the least variation throughout the 
data of hydraulic conductivity value in comparison to other methods, whereas that of 
laboratory method showed the third least method. The two methods, i.e., field tests 
and the laboratory tests showed significant variation in the observed value. Constant 
head method (laboratory) tests hydraulic conductivity were larger than the data of 
laboratory tests provided. They are also in the range of second pattern consisting of  
Terzaghi, Slitcher and USBR empirical formulae which imply that these three 
methods were the empirical formulae’s that can determine the true observed result, 
i.e., the field (stand-pipe permeameter) result. The third pattern involved Kozeny-
Carman, Hazen and Breyer overestimate the result. In contrast, Alyamani and Sen 
underestimate both the field and laboratory tests. 
In regard to evaluating empirical formulae accuracy of predicting hydraulic 
conductivity through varies field tests and laboratory tests, many researches had been 
performed. However, until now there is no compromising result. The findings 
recovered from Ren and Xu (2014) investigation revealed that varied head method 
was the least technique, compared to empirical formulae such as Hazen, Breyer, 
Kozeny-Carman, and slitcher, in their decreasing order of their predicting capacity. 
Theis and Neuman pumping test method and the Bouwer-Rice method for slug tests 
were studied in relation to hydraulic conductivity of empirical formulae (Pucko and 
Verbovsek, 2015). The investigation revealed that the field tests were underestimated. 
Husain and Nabi (2016) result out of seven empirical formulae three formulae 
(Kozeny-Carman, Hazen and Breyer) reliably estimated hydraulic conductivities 
while the others four formulae (Slitcher, Terzaghi, USBR, Alyamani & Sen) methods 
underestimated the results as compared to constant head method results of four 
samples.  Researchers such as Vienken and Dietrich (2011) evaluated field methods 
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(direct push slug test) with methods determining hydraulic conductivity from grain 
size. The investigation showed that permeability determined from slug tests mean was 
closer to the result of  empirical formulae such as Hazen, Beyer, Terzaghi, Kaubisch 
and USBR, whereas that of Seelheim and Kozeny-Kohler formulae overestimated and 
underestimated it, respectively. Interestingly, the result revealed by Song et al (2009) 
illustrated that Kozeny as highest value provider in comparison to that of  field 
permeameter as well as USBR, Slitcher and Shepherd formulae as closer. The rest 
five methods, i.e., Hazen, Sauerbrei, Beyer, Terzaghi, were intermediate between the 
field and Kozeny methods. These findings comply with the result obtained from this 
thesis research to some specific standards. Especially, the USBR and Slitcher 
closeness to the permeameter result as well as Hazen and Kozeny highness.  
Alvarado (2016) had also studied empirical formulae relation with constant head 
laboratory tests. In his findings, out of nine empirical formulae in decreasing order of 
accuracy these formulae are: USBR, Hazen, Slitcher, Kozeny-Carman, Fair and 
Hatch, Terzaghi, Beyer, Kruger, and Zunker. Even though, this paper study was 
considered vertical hydraulic conductivity, Lu et al (2011) investigated the 
relationship between horizontal hydraulic conductivity and empirical formulae 
forecasted.  The Only two methods yielded values close to the field values are the 
Terzaghi and Shepherd methods. The Zunker, Zamarin, Hazen, Beyer, and Kozeny 
methods overestimated the hydraulic conductivity, while the Slitcher, USBR, 
Harleman, and Alyamani and Sen methods underestimated it. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
5.1 Conclusions 
Permeability study is crucial for human being to solve day to day challenge faced 
with. Hydraulic conductivity study has paramount importance to model water flow, to 
manage subsurface contamination, and to simulate surface and ground water flow 
balances. Hence, this thesis research aimed to study the relationship between grain 
size distribution and hydraulic conductivity value in terms of different methods 
employed for computation. There are different types of methods employed for 
measuring hydraulic conductivity, including field tests, laboratory tests and empirical 
formulae. Commonly, field tests are; pumping test, slug test, auger hole test, bore hole 
test, tracer test, and permeameter test, whereas field tests are constant head test and 
variable head test. Several empirical formulae had been devised by investigators, for 
instance such as Hazen, Breyer, Slitcher, Chapuis, Terzaghi, USBR, Kozeny-Carman, 
and Alyamani and Sen. 
Even though, each type of methods are utilized for hydraulic conductivity 
measurement. Results delivered by each method vary from each other based on 
hydraulic conductivity techniques. Most tests are influenced by hydraulic boundary, 
hydraulic geometry, cost of field operations and associated wells construction, rely on 
a number of assumptions, and geophysical well log analysis. Laboratory tests also 
affected by: variation in density and porosity, variation in flow direction due to 
bedding, limited ability of small sample to simulate anisotropic condition, and 
variation in pore pressure and effective stress condition. After Freeze and Cherry 
(1979) recognized that hydraulic conductivity is affected by grain size distribution of 
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porous media. Several empirical formulae had been generated based on grain size 
distribution as aforementioned.  In addition to reduce drawback expressed in field 
tests and laboratory tests, grain size methods are preferred due to less expensive, 
period to conduct is low and does not fluctuate based on seasonal period.  
Considering the factors of aforementioned, this thesis research conducted study on the 
sediment samples of Mojo River around dry port. Field stand-pipe permeameter tests 
of constant head Hvorslev method were performed on the twelve samples at different 
locations through the river channel. The same samples were extracted for laboratory 
constant head test investigations. Finally, textural classification was performed to 
identify gradation for each twelve samples. Gradation characteristics of  ten percent 
finer(d10), twenty percent finer(d20), thirty percent finer(d30), fifty percent finer (d50) 
and sixty percent finer (d60) were collected individually for all samples, in addition to 
this intercept  of horizontal axis passing through ten percent finer(d10) and fifty 
percent finer (d50) were input for empirical formulae for gradation curve. The other 
inputs were ratio of acceleration due to gravity and kinematic viscosity, constants and 
porosity function.   
The field hydraulic conductivity delivered by field standpipe permeameter showed 
that maximum value is 21.66m/day as well as the minimum value is 16.02m/day. The 
average value of all the samples is 17.89m/day. The constant head tests of laboratory 
were observed that their minimum, maximum and average permeability value were 
30.53m/day, 19.16 m/day and 24.12m/day, respectively. It is easy to identify that 
results recovered from field were lower than the laboratory. The samples extracted 
from that of Mojo river around the dry port are sand soil in the range of coarse sand 
and medium sand, with small portion of fine gravel and fine sand. The empirical 
formulae result showed that three pattern were observed from computation. The first 
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and the maximum value observed pattern is that of Hazen, Kozeny-Carman and Beyer 
group with former empirical formulae the highest and the latter one is the least. The 
second pattern consisted of USBR, Terzaghi and Slitcher. USBR is the maximum 
value provider in the pattern group, after then Terzaghi, and Slitcher is the lowest one. 
The third pattern involves only Alyamani and sen empirical formulae. It is the 
smallest of all empirical formulae. Combined observations of all methods of 
laboratory tests, field tests and empirical formulae had shown that Kozeny-Carman is 
the highest method whereas Alyamani and sen is the lowest of all methods. 
The mean of all methods in increasing order of magnitude for Alyamani and Sen, 
Stand-pipe permeameter (field) tests Slitcher, Constant head (laboratory) tests, 
Terzaghi, USBR, Beyer, Hazen, and Kozeny-Carman are as follow 4.20m/day, 
16.02m/day 20.65m/day, 24.12m/day, 25.28 m/day, 29.65 m/day, 54.46 m/day, 59.74 
m/day and 66.66m/day. In general, the findings from the box plot, line graph and 
descriptive statistics data are all also showed the same order of magnitude 
aforementioned. It is also noticed that laboratory tests were shown a visible variation 
with that of field tests result. Besides to this, the second pattern empirical formulae 
consisted of USBR, Terzaghi and Slitcher are those empirical formulae closer to that 
of both insitu and laboratory tests with some fluctuation in value observed from 
USBR method. In terms of variance, from highest to lowest according to its order 
value are; Kozeny-Carman, Hazen, USBR, Terzaghi, Slitcher, laboratory, Alyamani 
and Sen, and field have variance magnitude of 941.91m/day, 841.01m/day, 
745.02m/day, 254.64 m/day, 136.25 m/day, 88.94m/day, 10.96m/day, 5.4m/day, and 
3.71m/day, respectively. It implies that Kozeny-Carman is the highest variance 
deliverer whereas stand-pipe permeameter (field) tests are the lowest variance 
provider. 
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5.2 Recommendations 
After all, the author of this thesis research recommends from the conclusions that 
have been made. It is observed that field results showed that there is visible variation 
with laboratory results. So that the field results are the true result that characterize the 
insitu particle arrangement, induced stress as well as porosity. In a project where the 
influence of costs and time taken is negligible, compared to the importance field tests 
are more recommended than other methods. However, if the aforementioned factors is 
less laboratory tests with a lot of care extracted undisturbed samples should have to 
employed for permeability value investigations.   
Hazen, Kozeny-Carman and Beyer empirical formulae are higher than both tests with 
their respective value. It is not advisable to employ these formulae for hydraulic 
conductivity value computations. The same recommendation is applied for Alyamani 
and Sen empirical formulae as well, as it is the least empirical formulae that delivered 
hydraulic conductivity value. Empirical formulae of USBR, Slitcher and Terzaghi 
have shown the closest value to both field and laboratory tests. Even though, USBR 
has shown fluctuations in their result, the other two methods determined with no 
excessive fluctuations and better suit to the field and laboratory results. Therefore, 
Slitcher and Terzaghi with a lot of care of USBR empirical formulae could be 
employed for hydraulic conductivity value investigation.  
In the future, the author recommends that the next researcher could investigate the 
implications of hydraulic conductivity interms of porosity parameter by varies 
permeability methods. Besides this, the samples encountered during investigations are 
purely sandy soil, it implication in the case of mixed soil should be studied.  
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APPENDIX  
A.1.Required Apparatus and Procedures for Insitu test 
The equipment employed for this thesis research is standpipe length of at least 140cm 
PVC, diameter of 5cm, and with not more than 3mm thickness was driven so as not to 
disturb the sediment (see Figure A.1). This technique involves the concept related to 
permeameter in the borehole and with some modifications of that of expressed in 
ASTM D5126 – 90, 2006.  Insitu permeameter, meaning stand-pipe is driven into 
streambed sediment into the top depth of 25cm. During the insitu permeameter test, 
the disturbance of the sample in the PVC pipe for pushing into sediments was 
assumed negligible. Once installed, appropriate time is given until hydraulic 
equilibrium reached in the sediment inside the pipe.  Then water was poured into the 
permeameter slowly, while minimizing disturbance of the bed until head reached a 
target displacement, H. Constant head test was conducted by adding a preweighted 
water to maintain the head, at displacement H. A 2L preweighted container of water 
was poured slowly until it is fully emptied. The time it took for 2L water to retain 
water at level, H, was recorded as set up is seen in Figure 6. The head, H, is measured 
from the top stream surface up to where the water level is maintained constant inside 
the pipe.   
 
Table A 1 Stand pipe permeameter 
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A.2.Required Apparatus and Procedures for Laboratory test 
 A.2.1 Apparatus 
Required apparatus for constant head test method are the following: Constant head 
permeameter, Graduated cylinder (250 cc or 500 cc), balance sensitive up to 0.lg, 
thermometer, sensitive up to 0.1 °C, Scoop, Vacuum pump, rubber tubing as well as 
stop watch. Essentially constant head permeameter consists of a plastic soil specimen 
cylinder, two porous stones, two rubber stoppers, one spring, one constant head 
chamber, a large funnel, a stand, a scale, three clamps, and some plastic tubes. The 
porous disk at the top of the specimen should have a spring at the top of the disk with 
a light spring pressure of 22 to 45-N (5 to 10-lbf) total load according to ASTM 
D2434-68(2006). This keeps the placement density and volume of the sample during 
saturation as well as testing, taking into account the assumption of aforementioned. 
However the sample tested for this thesis research in the field is sediment whereas 
ASTM D2434-68(2006) is designed for coefficient of permeability of granular soils 
that occur in natural deposits as placed in embankments, or when used as base courses 
under pavements which involved stress during field condition. The placement of 
spring at the top of the porous stone or compaction before test is so as to simulate the 
field condition. In contrast, the field condition of this thesis research which sediment 
base, has no any induced stress. Thus, spring attachment with porous disk is not 
required at all. The large funnel is fitted with special cylindrical spout according 
specification set by ASTM D2434-68(2006). Vacuum pump or Water-Faucet 
Aspirator is utilized for evacuating entrapped air that could hamper fluid flow, and for 
saturating soil specimens under full vacuum. The rest apparatus that are mostly used 
are such as quart jar, mixing pan, etc. 
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A.2.2 Procedures 
 
Initially, the whole specimen is saturated, the outlet valve is closed and the tube is 
connected to the inlet valve. Water was allowed to flow out from the drainage base for 
some time till a steady-state is established by adjusting the supply of water. The white 
colour tube shown in the Figure 18 is the inlet tube to the permeameter. The water 
level in the constant head chamber in which the mould was placed is kept constant. 
The two red colour tubes shown in the Figure 18 are the tubes that provide water to 
the constant head chamber and that maintain constant head in the chamber by draining 
water from it. After a steady flow established (that is, once the head difference h is 
constant as shown in Figure 17, the water flowing out of the sample (Q) into a 
graduated cylinder is collected, with a stop watch recording the collected time (t). 
Accurate result shall be obtained by at least taking average of three runs (period of 
test) after steady states of flow were attained by varying the head at least three times. 
The temperature of the water was recorded during testing and finally reported at 20oC.  
 
The size of permeameter that should have to be used is decided based on selection 
criterion set by ASTM D2434-68(2006). Initially, the following measurements in 
centimetres or square centimetres are recorded on the data sheet prepared in the 
laboratory, the inside diameter, D, of the permeameter and the length, L, between 
manometer outlets, etc. The bottom porous stone is slipped into the specimen tube, 
and the bottom rubber stopper is fixed to the specimen tube.  Sand sample collected 
from field was poured to the cylinder of permeameter. Top porous stone was slipped 
to place firmly on the specimen, and then the rubber stopper is fixed to the top of 
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specimen tube. The height of the specimen in the permeameter is measured before 
assembling to the configuration as set up is seen on Figure 8 and 9. 
B-1 Variation of Viscosity   
 
   
 
    
  for Various Values of T (in °C)  
Table B 1 variation of viscosity with temperature after   Das (2002) 
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B-2 Absolute Density and   Absolute Viscosity of Water for Various Values  of  T 
(in °C)  
Table B 2 Absolute density and Absolute after   Fetter (2001) 
Temperature(oC) Density(kg/m3) Density(g/cm3) Viscosity(g/s.cm) 
1 9999.841 0.9999841 0.17921 
2 9999.900 0.9999900 0.17313 
3 9999.941 0.9999941 0.16728 
4 9999.965 0.9999965 0.16191 
5 9999.973 0.9999973 0.15674 
6 9999.965 0.9999965 0.15188 
7 9999.941 0.9999941 0.14728 
8 9999.902 0.9999902 0.14824 
9 9999.849 0.9999849 0.13860 
10 9999.781 0.9999781 0.13242 
11 9999.700 0.9999700 0.13860 
12 9999.605 0.9999605 0.12462 
13 9999.498 0.9999498 0.12077 
14 9999.377 0.9999377 0.12713 
15 9999.244 0.9999244 0.11704 
16 9998.099 0.9998099 0.11111 
17 9998.943 0.9998943 0.11628 
18 9998.774 0.9998774 0.10599 
19 9998.595 0.9998595 0.10299 
20 9998.203 0.9998203 0.10050 
21 9997.992 0.9997992 0.09810 
22 9997.770 0.9997770 0.09579 
23 9997.538 0.9997538 0.009358 
24 9997.296 0.9997296 0.009142 
25 9997.044 0.9997044 0.008937 
26 9996.783 0.9996783 0.008737 
27 9996.512 0.9996512 0.008545 
28 9996.232 0.9996232 0.008260 
29 9995.944 0.9995944 0.008180 
30 9995.646 0.9995646 0.008007 
35 9994.029 0.9994029 0.007225 
40 9992.214 0.9992214 0.006560 
45 9990.212 0.9990212 0.005988 
50 9988.047 0.9988047 0.005494 
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B-3 Grain Size Distribution 
 
 
 
Table B 3 Grain Size Distribution of the samples 
Sample    S1   GSD 
  
Sieve 
 
 
  Weights(546.7gr Total) 
  
 Retained 
  
Finer 
# Mm log 10 Gr 
Cumulative 
[gr] % [gr] % 
20 0.85 
-
0.07058107 0 0 0 546.7 100 
30 0.6 
-
0.22184875 25.2 25.2 4.6 521.5 95.4 
40 0.425 
-
0.37161107 66.1 91.3 16.7 455.4 83.3 
60 0.25 
-
0.60205999 127.38 218.68 40 328.02 60 
140 0.106 
-
0.97469413 311.35 530.03 97 16.4 3 
200 0.075 
-
1.12493873 16.4 546.43 99.95 0.27 0.05 
Pan 0   0       
Sample   S5   GSD 
 
Sieve 
  
   
Weights(514.61gr Total) 
 
Retained 
Finer 
# mm log 10 Gr 
Cumulative 
[gr] % [gr] % 
10 2 0.301029996 0 0 0 514.61 100 
20 0.85 -0.07058107 134.21 134.21 26.08 380.39 73.92 
30 0.6 -0.22184875 187.27 321.48 62.47 193.13 37.53 
40 0.425 -0.37161107 69.82 391.3 79.65 104.72 20.35 
60 0.255 -0.59345982 83.99 475.29 92.36 39.32 7.64 
80 0.18 -0.74472749 26.04 501.33 97.42 13.28 2.58 
100 0.15 -0.82390874 6.38 507.71 98.66 6.89 1.34 
200 0.075 -1.12493873 6.9 514.61 100 0 0 
Pan 0 0         
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Sample   S3   GSD 
  
Sieve 
  
Weights(507.1gr Total) 
Retained Finer 
# Mm log 10 Gr 
Cumulative 
[gr] % [gr] % 
4 4.75 0.6766936 0 0 0 507.1 100 
10 2 0.30102999 0 0 0 507.1 100 
20 0.85 -0.0705810 32.76 32.76 6.46 474.34 93.54 
30 0.6 -0.2218487 97.24 130.02 25.64 377.08 74.36 
40 0.425 -0.3716110 117.85 247.87 48.88 259.23 51.12 
60 0.255 -0.5934598 165.42 413.29 81.5 93.81 18.5 
80 0.18 -0.7447274 60.95 474.24 93.52 32.86 6.48 
100 0.15 -0.8239087 32.86 507.1 100 0 0 
200 0.075 -1.1249387 0 507.1 100 0 0 
Pan 0   0        
`Sample   S4   GSD 
Sieve 
  
Weights(476.3gr Total) 
  
  
Retained 
  
Finer 
# Mm log 10 gr 
Cumulative 
[gr] % [gr] % 
4 4.75 
          
0.67669361 0 0 0 476.3 100 
10 2 0.301029996 0 0 0 476.3 100 
20 0.85 -0.070581074 69.77 69.77 14.65 406.52 85.35 
30 0.6 -0.22184875 23.29 97.83 20.54 378.47 79.46 
40 0.425 -0.37161107 76.21 174.04 36.54 302.26 63.46 
60 0.255 -0.59345982 184.86 358.9 75.35 117.41 24.65 
80 0.18 -0.744727495 69.77 428.67 90 47.63 10 
100 0.15 -0.823908741 17.43 446.1 93.66 30.2 6.34 
200 0.075 -1.124938737 30.2 476.3 100 0 0 
Pan 0 0         
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Sample   S6 GSD 
 
Sieve Weights(537.45gr Total) 
Retained Finer 
# Mm log 10 gr 
Cumulative 
[gr] % [gr] % 
10 2 0.301029996 0 0 0 537.45 100 
20 0.85 -0.07058107 129.42 129.42 24.08 408.03 75.92 
30 0.6 -0.22184875 206.33 335.75 62.47 201.7 37.53 
40 0.425 -0.37161107 76.21 411.96 76.65 125.49 23.35 
60 0.255 -0.59345982 84.43 496.39 92.36 41.06 7.64 
80 0.18 -0.74472749 32.57 528.96 98.42 8.49 1.58 
100 0.15 -0.82390874 3.38 532.34 99.05 5.1 0.95 
200 0.075 -1.12493873 5.11 537.45 100 0 0 
Pan 0 0 
Sample   S7   GSD 
                   Sieve 
 
                  Weights(537.45gr Total) 
Retained Finer 
# Mm log 10 Gr 
Cumulative 
[gr] % [gr] % 
4 4.75 0.6766936 0 0 0 537.45 100 
10 2 0.30102999 0 0 0 537.45 100 
20 0.85 -0.07058107 0 0 0 537.45 100 
30 0.6 -0.2218487 136.46 136.46 25.39 400.99 74.61 
40 0.425 -0.3716110 168.65 305.11 56.77 232.34 43.23 
60 0.255 -0.5934598 143.55 448.66 83.48 88.79 16.52 
80 0.18 -0.74472749 66.06 514.72 95.77 22.73 4.23 
100 0.15 -0.82390874 6.61 521.33 97 16.12 3 
200 0.075 -1.12493873 16.12 537.45 100 0 0 
Pan 0 0         
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Sample  S2    GSD 
  
 
Sieve 
 
Weights(519.7gr Total) 
Retained Finer 
# Mm log 10 Gr 
Cumulative 
[gr] % [gr] % 
4 4.75 0.67669361 0 0 0 519.7 100 
10 2 0.301029996 30.14 30.14 5.8 489.56 94.2 
20 0.85 -0.0705810 269.21 299.35 57.6 220.35 42.4 
30 0.6 -0.22184875 72.24 371.59 71.5 148.11 28.5 
40 0.425 -0.37161107 53 424.59 81.7 95.1 18.3 
60 0.255 -0.59345982 77.44 502.03 96.6 17.67 3.4 
80 0.18 -0.74472749 13.77 515.8 99.25 3.89 0.75 
100 0.15 -0.82390874 3.9 519.7 100 0 0 
200 0.075 -1.12493873 0 519.7 100 0 0 
 
 
 
Sample S8   GSD 
Sieve Weights(537.45gr Total) 
Retained Finer 
# Mm log 10 gr 
Cumulative 
[gr] % [gr] % 
10 2 0.30102999 0 0 0 537.45 100 
20 0.85 -0.0705810 9.51 9.51 1.77 527.94 98.23 
30 0.6 -0.2218487 56.92 66.43 12.36 471.02 87.64 
40 0.425 -0.3716110 78.04 144.47 26.88 392.98 73.12 
60 0.255 -0.5934598 176.28 320.75 59.68 216.7 40.32 
80 0.18 -0.7447274 109.21 429.96 80 107.49 20 
100 0.15 -0.8239087 93.3 523.26 97.36 14.19 2.64 
200 0.075 -1.1249387 14.19 537.45 100 0 0 
Pan 0 0 
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Sample S10   GSD 
Sieve 
  
  Weights(537.45gr Total) 
Retained Finer 
# mm log 10 gr 
Cumulative 
[gr] % [gr] % 
10 2 0.301029996 0 0 0 537.45 100 
20 0.85 -0.070581074 93.79 93.79 17.64 442.64 82.36 
30 0.6 -0.22184875 121.19 214.98 40 322.47 60 
40 0.425 -0.37161107 90.24 305.22 56.79 232.23 40.63 
60 0.255 -0.59345982 140.86 446.08 83 91.37 17 
80 0.18 -0.744727495 37.62 483.7 90 53.75 4.52 
100 0.15 -0.823908741 53.75 537.45 100 0 0 
200 0.075 -1.124938737 0 537.45 100 0 0 
Pan 0 
 
0         
 
                                          Sample  S9     GSD 
Sieve 
Weights(537.45gr Total) 
Retained Finer 
# Mm log 10 Gr 
Cumulative 
[gr] 
% [gr] % 
4 4.75 0.6766936 0 0 0 537.45 100 
10 2 0.30102999 0 0 0 537.45 100 
20 0.85 -0.0705810 104 104 19.35 433.45 80.65 
30 0.6 -0.2218487 114.4 218.4 40.63 319.08 59.37 
40 0.425 -0.3716110 86.82 305.22 56.79 232.23 43.21 
60 0.255 -0.5934598 124.74 429.96 80 107.49 20 
80 0.18 -0.7447274 53.74 483.7 90 53.74 10 
100 0.15 -0.8239087 53.75 508.86 94.68 28.59 5.32 
200 0.075 -1.1249387 28.59 537.45 100 0 0 
Pan 0 
 
0 
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Sample S11   GSD 
Sieve 
  
Weights(581.32)gr Total) 
                Retained  Finer 
# Mm log 10 gr 
Cumulative 
[gr] % [gr] % 
4 4.75 0.67669361 0 0 0 581.32 100 
10 2 0.301029996 30.98 30.98 5.33 550.34 94.67 
20 0.85 -0.07058107 112.9 143.88 24.75 437.44 75.25 
30 0.6 -0.22184875 46.1 189.98 32.68 391.34 67.32 
40 0.425 -0.37161107 140.15 330.13 56.79 251.19 43.21 
60 0.255 -0.59345982 169.81 499.94 86 81.38 14 
80 0.18 -0.74472749 56.38 556.32 95.7 25 4.3 
100 0.15 -0.82390874 25 581.32 100 0 0 
200 0.075 -1.12493873 0 581.32 100 0 0 
Pan 0 0         
 
 
 
Sample S12  GSD 
Sieve  
Weights(557.64)gr Total) 
 
Retained 
 
Finer 
# Mm log 10 gr 
Cumulative 
[gr] 
% [gr] % 
4 4.75 0.67669361 0 0 0 557.64 100 
10 2 0.301029996 8.59 8.59 1.54 549.05 98.46 
20 0.85 -0.07058107 229.91 238.5 42.77 319.14 57.23 
30 0.6 -0.22184875 60.84 299.34 53.68 258.29 46.32 
40 0.425 -0.37161107 115.32 414.66 74.36 142.98 25.64 
60 0.255 -0.59345982 106.51 521.17 93.46 36.47 6.54 
80 0.18 -0.74472749 16.39 537.56 96.4 20.19 3.62 
100 0.15 -0.82390874 13.84 551..4 98.87 6.3 1.13 
200 0.075 -1.12493873 6.24 557.64 100 0 0 
Pan 0 
 
0 
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Appendix B4: Particle size Distribution of all samples. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table B 4 Grain size Distribution of all samples. 
Sieve Name(#) 4 10 20 30 40 60 80 100 200 Pan 
Sieve Size(mm) 4.75 2 0.85 0.6 0.425 0.255 0.18 0.15 0.075 <0.075 
P
er
ce
n
ta
ge
 P
as
s(
%
) 
S1 100 100 100 95.4 83.3 60 3 0 0 0 
S2 100 94.2 42.4 28.5 18.3 3.4 0.75 0 0 0 
S3 100 100 93.54 74.36 51.12 18.5 6.48 0 0 0 
S4 100 100 85.35 79.46 63.46 24.65 10 6.34 0 0 
S5 100 100 73.92 37.53 20.35 7.64 2.58 1.34 0 0 
S6 100 100 75.92 37.53 23.35 7.65 1.58 0.95 0 0 
S7 100 100 100 74.61 43.23 16.52 4.23 3 0 0 
S8 100 100 98.23 87.64 73.12 40.32 20 2.64 0 0 
S9 100 100 80.65 59.37 43.21 20 10 5.32 0 0 
S10 100 100 82.36 60 40.63 17 4.52 0 0 0 
S11 100 94.67 75.25 67.32 43.21 14 4.3 0 0 0 
S12 100 98.46 57.23 46.32 25.64 6.54 3.62 1.13 0 0 
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Appendix B5: The intercept between 50% and 10% finer size on the log scale 
 
 
Figure B.51 Io  of sample S1 
 
Figure B.52 Io of sample S2 
 
Figure B.53 Io of sample S3 
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Figure B. 54 Io of sample S4 
 
Figure B.55 Io of sample S5 
 
Figure B.56 Io of sample S6 
 
Figure B.57 Io of sample S7 
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Figure B.58 Io of sample S8 
 
Figure B.59 Io of sample S9 
 
Figure B.60 Io of sample S10 
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Figure B.10 Io of sample S11 
 
 
Figure B.11 Io of sample S12 
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